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An Advertisement of the 

American Telephone and Telegraph Company 

‘6 Font % 

l— : ‘ 
Durine the afternoon of March 17, & 8} not one conversation was interrupted. 
1928, an alarm bell rang in a tele WS This special alarm system is one of the 
phone test station in the heart of the QS many mechanical and electrical won- 
Alleghany mountains. This meant that “ders developed by Bell System engi- 
a puncture had been made in the air-tight neers to guard telephone conversations. The 
sheath of a busy inter-city cable. The men on apparatus is placed along the cable routes at 
duty knew that the injury was somewhere intervals of 100 miles. It gives instant warn- 
within 50 miles. ing day or night of any disturbance to the 

Highly-developed locating devices were in- cable within 50 miles in either direction. 
stantly applied and in sixty-five minutes the Automatic warning signals, electrical locating 
trouble spot was located. By 7.15 in the eve- devices, constant testing of all switch- 
ning, before the break in the sheath had af- board apparatus and circuits—these are some 
fected service on any of the 248 pairs of wires of the ceaseless efforts that so effectually 
in the cable, the repairs had been made. Be- reduced interruptions to service on Bell 
cause of the preliminary warning on the lines in 1928. 
indicator wire and the locating devices that There is no standing still in the Bell System. 
enabled the test station to tell the repair Constant progress in accuracy and better and 
crew just where it would find the trouble, better service at the lowest cost is its goal. 

“Tue TELEPHONE Books ARE THE Direcrory or THE NaTIoN” 

[= el
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tionately known to hundreds of men and women who are now 

helping to publish the nation’s newspapers and magazines, is Little Plans $3,000,000 Sport Plant _ _ _ ~ 179 
director of the School of Journalism. In 1905, he offered a 

course in news writing as part of the instruction in English i : 

composition and thereby gave Wisconsin the first of its kind rank Reports on Faculty Salaries - - - - 181 

in the country. He has directed and expanded that course 3 Ai 
until today Wisconsin has the largest School of Journalism in | Changing Newspapers in a Changing World _ 183 
the United States. ‘“‘Daddy’’ is the author of several journalism z 

textbooks which are accepted as standards by both educators Tripp Commons in the Memorial Union _ _ 186 
and professionals. He is a Badger. As an undergraduate he 
was president of his junior class, prom chairman, editor of the Outdoor Winter Sports for Women _ _ _ _ 187 

annual, and the college newspaper. This article is the first of 2 
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sity football teams and crews. Since graduation, he has ad- Se 5 

vanced to sports editor of The Wisconsin State Journal, Madi- Eight Classes Form Reunion Plans - - — - 192 

son. Football fans read his report and analysis of the 1928 

team in the November issue. In this issue he presents his Wolves Rout Badgers to Tie for Title _ - _ 195 

report of the basketball team and his forecasts for next year. 
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Miss MarcareT SHERWIN. Miss Sherwin is an instructress in the 

department of physical education for women. How Wisconsin Badgers inthe News _ _ - . . - _ - 198 

women took advantage of our unusual winter is told in her 

ticle in this issue. 
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A 2% Man Football Team 

BIow T's aegvaye day. Sixty thousand students 
a= Forty-thousand have passed through Wis- 

ale people are in the consin’s halls. Forty-five 

Sean stands at Camp thousand of them are gradu- 
S24eSA Randall, a vivid ates. Only 22 per cent of 

kaleidoscope of colors. From these graduates are members 

above, a bright sun shines of the Wisconsin Alumni 

down on a brisk autumn Association. 

afternoon. The referee's These keyed-up players, 

whistle shrills and the con- the 22 per cent, are giving 

test is on! Eleven Cardinal Wisconsin an active Alumni 

Clad men bear Wisconsin’s Association. They are pay- 
football hopes against a Big ing the expense of publishing 

Ten opponent. The Wisconsin Alumni Maga- 
But, what’s the matter? zine, conceded to be high 

Only 2% men on the Wis- among the best published by 

consin team are playing American universities. 

football! The others are walk- As we stand we |make up 

ing aimlessly about—some q fair team. Those who are 
are talking among them- playing are playing together. 
selves, others are waving to But think of what we might 
friends in the stands. It’sall qo if we could put an eleven- 
mere fancy, of course, be- man team on the field in- 
cause Badger teams are not stead of a 244 man agerega- 

made of such weak stuff. tion! If you are behind in 
That, however, is exactly your dues, and you know 

the kind of a football team from recent correspondence 

Wisconsin Alumni are put- if you are, make out your 

ting on the field. A2% man _ check for four dollars now, 

football team. then mail it to 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association 
Memorial Union Building, Madison, Wis.
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Little Pl $ Sport Plant ittle FLANS )3,000,000 Spor an 
Field House Is First Undertaking in Group Which Will Give Intercollegiate 

and Intramural Sports Modern and Adequate Facilities. 

By VERNON G. CARRIER; ‘27. 

AN intercollegiate athletics plant “The second objective is to organize, The present gymnasium seats about 
which will cost $2,000,000 and an undertake, and maintain competitive 2,000, and those most uncomfortably af- 

intramural athletics plant for both men teams in all recognized intercollegiate ter a periodic battle for tickets. Re- 
and women which will cost $1,000,000 sports and to place them on a high and moval of the basketball and track con- 

have been planned in detail for the Wis- healthy plane. By high I mean winning. tingents from the gymnasium will give 
consin campus and are fast being By healthy I mean clean and fair and the required physical education classes, 
brought into reality by George Little, ethical.” the R. O. T. C., the wrestling, boxing, 
director of athletics. The director of athletics then pro- swimming, and gym teams a lot more 

This is the plant which the energetic room. 
and enthusiastic director has planned top Se rs Next in Mr. Little’s 
bring both intercollegiate and intra- ; 1 future for Varsity sports 
mural athletics onto a successful, ade- s is the stadium. To the 
quate, and efficient plane. He expects present stadium, which 
to reach the culmination of these in cost about $400,000, 
iron girders, brick and stone in the next ‘ there will be added fifty 
five years. rows of seats, a second 

The most immediate item in this } deck, and the necessary 
gigantic plan is the $385,000 Inter- g i outside pillars and arches 
collegiate Sports Field House which will 4 = j to make of it a finished 
be built at the south end of the Camp A task comparable to those 
Randall stadium. Mr. Little is expect- F i Michigan, Illinois, and 
ing the final plans for the building from | Ohio. Some of this work 
the state architect’s office daily. Bids a 
will be advertised for April 1, and fa Z 
steam shovels, steel workers, brick lay- * { 

ers, carpenters et. al. will report to the ‘sr | a ny , 
site to commence building operations “ae Fs S s 

May 1. r Ye . 
With fairluck, Mr. Little expects this ? 3 : ‘ 

building to be completed by January 1, Fi ad 
1930. It will seat 13,000 people. For the 7 . 
dedication he is planning to invite the 4 . * 
basketball team of one of the larger Ef j 
eastern universities to complete against t Ff 6 
the Badgers. ; 4 A i 

These two plants, the intercollegiate 5 
and the intramural, one representing _ 
the competition between Wisconsin and be ad iba Bo 
the other nine schools of the Big Ten, 
the other representing sports and sports “By High I mean winning. By healthy I mean clean and fair.” 
competition for Wisconsin students, are 
predicated on Mr. Little’s analysis of ceeded to a detailed explanation of the _ will be done this year before the football 
what he considers the clear and import- building plans which will make achieve- _ season. 
ant duties of a department of physical ment of these two goals possible. For Varsity crew a new, well equipped, 
education. For intercollegiate athletics: home of its own is in the cards. While 

“To my way of thinking,” Mr. Little _First comes the Intercollegiate Sports plans concerning this are the most 
said, “the department of physical edu- Field House.* Aside from any good tentative of all, Mr. Little is already 
cation has two large, all inclusive, yet effect this will have on intercollegiate Jooking forward to the time when it 
very distinct objectives to attain if it is sports at Wisconsin, everybody will will be an actuality and is formulating 
to fill adequately and conscienciously accept it gladly as a happy relief from —_jdeas about its site and construction. 
its place and purpose in the life of the the crowding of the inadequate present The crew house will cost between 
University of Wisconsin. ee Langdon street. Basket- $55,000 and. $60,000. It will be located 

“The first of these objectives is to ball fans, the Varsity team, the track in University Bay, formed by Picnic 
provide each man and woman a daily Eee Maen yee takes military Boint. It will contain the most modern 
opportunity to recreate himself and her- amas aud required gymnasium work, apparatus, including a large enough 

- self in accordance with a definite plan and the staffs see in:itia chance toiex- tank to permit of stationary crew prac- 
which is fitted to the needs of each in- re = Ls é tice on water, an advantage now en- 

dividual. This physical recreation fe 6 Bee A a 13,000 joyed by’ many of our eastern rivals. 
should be based on a study of the medi- BOQpICHS ee ed Coe packet ball eames “And this location will give us the use 
cal and physical examinations of each *See November, 1928, issue for detailed _ of the calm water in the bay very early 
student. description. in the spring,” Big George related with
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his characteristic enthusiasm. ‘Then According to plans already drawn, into being another long cherished hope 
crew will be all set to battle with the this Intramural Sports Hall for Men of the students. It is a swimming tank 
best of them. ‘Mike’ Murphy tells me will provide 72,000 square feet of floor _ with the dimensions of 75 by 60 feet— 
that there is nothing wrong with the space. It will provide three basketball one which will turn bathing into swim- 
man power here. There’s lots of it.” courts, wrestling, boxing, andcrewclass ming. The tank in the present gym- 

This, with the addition of a few play- rooms, a swimming pool, an indoor nasium crowds all enthusiasts into a 
ing fields, rounds out the $2,000,000 hockey rink, a series of handball courts, _ pool the dimensions of which are 60 by 
intercollegiate plant. locker accommodations for 2,000 men, _20 feet. 

It is on and adjacent to the present and staff offices. Women’s intramural sports will be 
playing fields near the men’s dormitories The first floor will house the three centralized in a $250,000 building some- 
and the agricultural college that Mr. basketball courts, each 80 by sofeet; where on the dormitory playing field 
Little already has visions of the cen- the locker room, 60 by 150 feet; the site, 
tralized men’s and women’s intramural wrestling room, 60 by 60 feet; the boxing Additional and improved outdoor 

sports buildings, separated and distinct room, 60 by 45 feet; class crew room, playing fields will complete the intra- 
in plant as well as in purpose from the 60 by 40 feet; and the handball courts, ural sports scheme which Mr. Little 
intercollegiate sports center at camp 60 by 35 feet. Pact d es planned. 
Randall. Followers of “The Fastest Game on : tre 

“Here it is that we must concentrate Earth” will welcome the 100 by 150 : After reading thus far, Sa 
if we are going to amount to a damn,” foot indoor hockey rink on the second UC OF too-oft-disappointed alumni aa 
came the preface remark. “Here it is floor, and will shudder at the thought of alumnae may say very feelingly, A 

that we are going to develop the ‘feed- ever having had to sit amidst the icy ™°T® dream. Castles on paper! 
ers’ to the Varsity, and here it is that we blasts of the Lower Campus rink in the _ Maybe so. We think not. For, while 
are going to carry on the big objective past. it is true that these plans for a sports 
of correcting and building up those Some may think it rather queer that | Utopia at the University of Wisconsin 
students who are physically deficient the hockey rink should be placed on the re still very decidedly on paper, George 
and of keeping the ones already efficient second floor, There’s logic in the posi- Little has what seem to us like plausible 
that way.” tion, however, and George Little ex. and practical methods for bringing them 

Barring human accident and a not too plains it easily. “Floors are supported into brick and stone. 
unusually difficult fight over appropria- by pillars. You can’t play a very good Generally speaking, he plans to build 
tions, Mr. Little promises that within hockey game dodging in and around his intercollegiate sports plant from 
the next five years this site will bear a a lot of pillars. Therefore the hockey _ profitsderivedfromintercollegiatesports, 
$400,000 Intramural Sports Hall for rink will be on the second floor.” A the major portion of which comes from 
Men which will “have everything that schedule which will allow the Varsity | Varsity football. Also, generally speak- 
a boy whois not aVarsity athlete needs.” sufficient time for practice and leave the __ ing, he plans to build the Intramural 
Until that time, intramurals will be rink open to the general student body at Sports building from funds received 
housed as now in the gymnasium. Some all other times will be arranged. through appropriations from the State 
relief will come, however, when the Field The second floor of this Utopia of of Wisconsin. There will be some few 
House opens for operations. Badger Intramural sports will bring (Continued on page 212) 

| GO a es ere eta _ eee a 

OO eeerrrrS—a‘_ns——se a es—sSsisCS ta oo rrr rt—‘“COSS 
; ; oF er e.trts~s—s—SsS Pictured here isthe ||) i ee | 4 

A ie i 
impressive Intramural / ee i =-——h— 
sports building which = oo hl 
was opened for use re- oo . - ee 
cently at the Univer- ! a | ae / | 
sity of Michigan and ' | oo fs . 
which gives that school : ; 13 - | 
an intercollegiate and . / . 4 
intramural sports ’ —_  —— co Oa 
plant which is unsur- | 4 Se cal 
assed, perhaps un- ee wit ves 2 
lie by any other | cea aed / 

institution of learning PPFPEP = : aly a ee laa 
in the United States. pepe eee pe eee Bl iE 

This illustration COPE CREE Cty 7. Win be br Ge ee ee eee 
will give Badgers some OMI a a Ly Be gee ooo 
idea of how the Wis- : ! elas 
consin Building which 
is being planned by 2 
George Little will ap- ren — ne rca _ rr. 2 

—Cut by courtesy of The 2 
Michigan Alumnus. s if es
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Frank Reports On Faculty Salaries 
They Are, He Shows, Slightly Higher Than at Minnesota, Considerably Less 

Than Those Paid the Faculties at Illinois and Michigan. 

By PRESIDENT GLENN FRANK 

Two years ago the Joint Finance and instructors. The present average 
Committee of the 1927 Wisconsin salary in each of these ranks, as com- 

legislature approved all requests asked er \ pared with the average salary in each of 
by Glenn Frank for University operation me a ‘i these ranks in 1915—16, is viz: 
and expansion for the biennium 1927-29 en / The average salary of a professor in 
to within $216,350 of the total asked. ee 1915-16 was $3,469.88; the average sal- 

Because of this support, President eo ary of a professor is now $5,306.76. The 
Frank told the Joint Finance Commit- average salary of an associate professor 
tee of the 1929 Wisconsin legislature, z in 1915-16 was $2,549.57; the average 
Feb. 13, in making his requests for i salary of an associate professor is now 
the biennium 1929-31, “The University Fs $3,901.81. The average salary of an as- 
has no right to ask a larger support *, ee sistant professor in 1915-16 was 

. * a Cte 
($9,581,990) from this legislature unless d ae $1,997.00; the average salary of an as- 

it has used wisely and well the support , Met sistant professor is now $3,026.72. The 
granted to it by the last legislature.” . — . average salary of an instructor in 1915— 

With this as his motive, President és 16 was $1,307.20; the average salary of 
Frank delivered to the 1929 Joint Fi- PI an instructor is now $2,078.83. 

nance Committee an accounting of what , ie 
has been done with the last University Le ke ‘ Cost $172.41 More 

appropriation. Then he proceeded to Pe 4 4 fe F All of these salary changes since 1915— 
an explanation of the 1929-31 budget Pe ; SE 5 16 boil down to the fact, as stated be- 
requests, a verbatim report of which ap- Se & ¥ fore, that instructional service which 
peared in the February issue of The Wis- cost the University $100 in 1915-16 is 

consin Alumni Magazine. President Glenn Frank now costing the University $172.41. It 

The President spoke at some length may be said that, if it is now costing 
oe its salary roll rightly becomes a matter nee to buy instructional service for 

Y : = a of major concern to the appropriating = WhIch the University was spending only 
them to the salaries paid to the faculties > $100 in 1915~-16, it was the administra- 
of the Universities of Michigan, Illinois. Dower cithe State: pega er ales ; ff tho Univorsiey that made these 
ee ee » 2 schedule of the University for the cur- "10n © Wh ; cree h aeleed Geuldnee 

This section of Mr. Frank’s talk, be- rept biennium has been prepared by the Tee ee ation. f ae uy iversi pine 3 : ig Business Manager of the University, the administration of the University 
cause of its importance and interest, is i ; sais ai have kept these salaries down? Two 
peered Gell Wee BUEN showing the salary of each individual eh dha ae é 

P : . regularly employed in the University, factors over which the administration 

eee and this schedule is available for exami. of the University has had no control 
Certain of the increases granted two nation by the members of the Joint have forced these salaries from the 

years ago were clearly necessary to take Finance Committee. And I shall be 1915-16 level to the 1928-29 level. 

care of the increased load of work due to glad to provide the Committee with any These two factors have been 2 Hsing. 

a rapidly increasing student body. Cer- further information it may need respect-  COSt of living and the increasingly in- 
tain other increases were clearly neces- ing salaries, and in as detailed form as it tense competition of other ‘universities 

sary to adjust the salaries and wages of may desire. I want here to show the for good men. A consideration of these 
the non-instructional staff to the salary exact salary levels that have been estab- | tWO factors leads to two other questions 
and wage ranges established by the lished at the University as a result of which the administration of the Univer- 

Civil Service Commission. And certain the use of the budget granted by the last sity has had constantly to face. 
increases were necessary in the fields of Legislature. And, without consuming In the light of the increased cost of 
service and maintenance to care for the too much of the Committee’s time, I living, how does the average instruc- 

enlarged physical plant of the Univer- want to indicate what has been happen- _ tional salary now paid at the University 
sity. The reasons for these increases ing to salaries at the University during | compare with the average instructional 
were so obvious that they were recom- the last ten or fifteen years. salary paid at the University in 1915-16? 
mended essentially without question or What has happened to instructional A careful comparative study of the rise 
argument when presented two years ago. salaries at the University since 1915-16? in living costs and the rise in salaries 
I assume, therefore, that I need not Analysis shows that instructional service | shows that the average teacher in the 

speak of these increases, save to say that which cost the University $100 in 1915— — University of Wisconsin is little if any 
they have been expended for the pur- 16 is now costing the University $172.41. better off in 1928-29 than he was in 
poses for which they were asked and for The average instructional salary of the 1915-16, because the increase in cost of 
no other. total staff of the University in 1915-16 _ living has consistently eaten up the in- 

: was $2,037.26. The average instruc- crease in salary. And for some of the 
Matter of Major Concern - tional salary of the total staff of the intervening years between 1915-16 and 

The salary budget for the instruc- University is now $3,512. The instruc- 1928-29 he has been worse off. As in 
tional staff of the University is another tional staff of the University is divided any large professional group, there are, 

matter. As a State University assumes into four major ranks—professors, asso- _ of course, incompetent teachers who are 
the size of the University of Wisconsin, ciate professors, assistant professors, costly at any price, but it was generally
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conceded in 1915-16 that the teaching the University of Wisconsin or the at Wisconsin; and $135.33 higher at 
profession was certainly not an overpaid money that the State has already in- Michigan than at Wisconsin. 
profession. Surely the administration vested in the University will be wasted, It is thus seen that after an important 
of the University could have had no con- and we shall play traitor to our children part of the increases granted by the last 
trol over the cost of living. And yet a who have the right to the best instruc- Legislature has been applied to the sal- 
rising cost of living has been an insistent tion that we are able to provide. It was ary problem at the University, the aver- 
factor with which the administration of to help bring the University of Wiscon- age salaries at Illinois and Michigan are 
the University has had to deal in the sin to a point where it could better meet uniformly higher than the average sal- 
employment and retention of its staff this competition for good men that an aries at Wisconsin, while the average 
from year to year. important part of the increases of two salaries paid to professors, associate pro- 

Competition for Men years ago were asked. In so far as these fessors, and assistant professor at Min- 

athe other find amentalaficior that increased funds went into salaries, where nesota are lower than at Wisconsin, and 

the administration of the University has has the budget granted by the last legis- ae ees SO en aes 
been powerless to disregard is the in- lature placed the salary averages in Wis- See eee er eae Ms: 
creasing competition of other universi- cons i combeanson with the salary av- See 
ties for good men. If I were a member bare comparable god eeu ane Base OF Mereaee 
of the Joint Finance Committee, I universities in this Mid-west region? Now are these higher salary averages 

should resent the constant comparison The Comparison in these competing universities more or 
of Wisconsin institutions with the insti- 5 a ss less stationary salary levels which have 
tutions of other states as a budget argu- Taking typical state universities that staid put for several years, and has Wis- 
ment. What other universities do in the men salary levels both above and consin been leaping rapidly towards 
matter of courses offered, departments below the Wisconsin salary levels, the these salary levels during the last few 
established, and buildings erected is not average salaries in the four instructional years? Or to bring the matter nearer 
necessarily a guide to what Wisconsin ranks in Minnesota, Illinois, and Michi- home, has the average instructional sal- 

should do in these matters. It is our ean compare with the average salaries ary been rising more rapidly at Wiscon- 
educational problem, not Michigan’s or w these four instructional ranks in Wis- sin than at these competing universities 
Minnesota’s, that we must meet. It is Se eooaee . during the last four years when salary 
our business to maintain and to develop The average salary of a professor in policies have been in the hands of the 
a university adapted to the particular Minnesota is now $5,037; in I nois, present administration of the Univer- 

needs of the people of Wisconsin, and to 35,602; in Michigan, $5,980.93; and in sity? 
see to it that that University is neither Wisconsin, $5,306.76. Throwing Minnesota, Illinois, and 
bigger nor more expensive than neces- The average salary of an associate Michigan together and taking the aver- 
sary. But there is one point at which professor in Minnesota is now $3,686; age instructional salary of the combined 
we are compelled to compare the Uni- in Illinois, $4,128; in Michigan, total staffs, analysis shows that since 
versity of Wisconsin with other universi- $4,197.87; and in Wisconsin, $3,901.81. 1924-25 the average instructional salary 

ties. And that is in the matter of sal- The average salary of an assistant in these universities has increased 13.41 
aries. Whether we like it or not, we professor in Minnesota is now $2,896; per cent, while the average instructional 

must compete for good men. And the in Illinois, $3,252; in Michigan, salary of the total staff at Wisconsin has 
brutal truth is that there are not enough $3,259.09; and in Wisconsin, $3,026.72. increased 9.7 per cent in the same period. 

able and inspiring men in the teaching The average salary of an instructor in In 1924, the year immediately before 
profession adequately to man all of the Minnessia, canoe go. 075; in Illinois I assumed executive direction of the 

universities in the United States. $2,175; in Michigan $a, 214. cian, a University of Wisconsin, the average 
This means that a relentless competi- Wisconsin $2,078 83. eee instructional salary at Minnesota was 

tion for able and inspiring teachers is tee ade en ; $267 lower than the average instruc- 
constantly going on between the more Tt will thus be seen that the following tional salary at Wisconsin; to-day the 

important universities. This competi- relation exists between instructional sal- average instructional salary at Minne- 

tion for able and inspiring teachers is anesae Wisconsin ae Minnesota, sota is only $191 lower than at Wis- 
constantly going on between the more eet ane Meats rae as typical consin. 

important universities. This competi- ie Po en In 1924, the average instructional sal- 
tion practically establishes a market : fe ; "ary at Illinois was $72 lower than the 
price for superior men. Ifa state is con- Se ee Ce ete ton nee average i ional salary at Wi = i pers : ge instructional salary at Wiscon 
tent to have its university class rooms The average salary of a professor is sin; to-day the average instructional 

in the hands of mediocre men and $209.70 lower at Minnesota than at Wis: salary at Illinois is $14 higher than at 
women, it can determine the salary costs COnsin; $295.24 higher at Illinois than Wisconsin 

of its university at virtually any level it at Wisconsin; and $674.17 higher at : . - 
chooses. But if a state wants its univer- Michigan than at Wisconsin. i ere fe Sener bnee evar oe 

A i a ary at Michigan was $104 higher than 
sity class rooms in the hands of able and The average salary of an associate Aliclaciace dnetineronaleealary SES 
inspiring teachers, it must meet the professor is $215.81 lower at Minnesota ae = h : ete 1 
market price that competition sets for than at Wisconsin; $226.19 higher at conslae fn Bence ree 
such teachers. And I am sure I am right Illinois than at Wisconsin; and $296.06 ale Ae Michigan te 2o4uehentian dt 

é : ‘ nee De ai Wisconsin. 
in assuming that the people of Wiscon- higher at Michigan than at Wisconsin. : 
= eee ae sons a daughters 2 The average salary of an assistant Others Fump Faster 
ave the advantage of instruction at the i i ; 7 

hands of able and inspiring teachers. ogee pe aoe i. a ne ns Dee 
And this is the objective that the ad- _J]Jinois than at Wiexnce, anal a. 37 - i the oe aot 

ministration of the University keeps higher at Michigan than at Wisconsin Aen re ae ee Wise pa Son erincl ! . innesota, which was elow isconsin, 
The average salary of an instructor has moved materially nearer to Wiscon- 

Must Hold Them is $3.83 lower at Minnesota than at Wis- sin; Illinois, which was below Wisconsin, 
We must get and hold good men for consin; $96.17 higher at Illinois than (Continued on page 206)
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Changi j nging Wor anging Newspapers in a Changing World 
“In the Last Analysis, the Faults of Our Newspapers Are the Faults of Our 

American Life. Newspapers Reflect the World About Them.” 

By WILLARD GROSVENOR BLEYER, ’96. 

(Director of the School of Fournalism) 

SCARCELY a month passes without dollars. Daily newspapers, like retail 
the publication of at least one stores, are linked up into chains owned 

magazine article criticizing American sin by a single huge corporation, or by a 
newspapers and the trends in American aN holding company. Personal _editor- 
journalism. Much of this criticism of the 3 ‘ ownership of large daily papers has 
press suffers from two weaknesses: it - Me | everywhere given way to corporate 
lacks historical perspective; and it fails f oh control. 
to consider the influence of social, — When you glance through your favor- 
political, and economic conditions in z * ite daily paper, you may lament the 
determining the character of our news- on fact that over half of its pages are filled 
papers. 4 with advertisements. But remember 

Critics of our present-day press are ; that hundreds of manufacturers of auto- 
prone to hark back to the so-called : | mobiles, tooth paste, cigarettes, electric 

“Golden Age” of personal journalism washing machines, chewing gum, and 
when great editorial writers such as | toilet soap must sell their products if 
Greeley, Bowles, and Godkin, were out- mass production of these standardized 
standing national figures. Few of ! products is to be maintained. Remem- 
these critics, however, seem to have y ber, too, that local stores, many of them 
looked over the files of the newspapers a linked up with great national chains, 
that these men edited. If they had, Willard Grosvenor Bleyer, ’96. must sell their goods, for they are the 
they would have realized how inad- selling units of the mass-producing 
equate a picture of the world’s doing writers, motion pictures, and phono- factories. Newspaper advertising is one 
these papers presented to their readers. graphs. Fifth is the shifting of popula- effective form of salesmanship—printed 
The Golden Age of American jour- tion from the country to the city, and salesmanship. Goods must be made and 
nalism was one of “viewspapers” rather the consequent growth in the size of | sold in huge quantities to maintain 

than of “news-papers.”” cities, largely as a result of the increase prosperity, and the last presidential 
: in manufacturing and trade. Sixth is election seems to show that Americans 

Changes Elude Critics the speeding up of the whole tempo of want prosperity above all else. 

The critics also forget that personal life and the resulting high nervous ten- The Reason is Obvious 
journalism was a part of nineteenth sion, due to machinery, rapid transpor- When you read your favorite news- 
century individualism in business, an tation, and the complexities of urban paper, you may also lament the fact 
individualism that in the twentieth life. that its contents are very much like 
century has given away to impersonal ‘ is act those of many other papers. Remember 
corporate ownership and SATS Ben- A Mirror Reflecting Hectic Life that standardization is a vital part of 
nett, Greeley, and Bowles were the The American newspaper of today isa mass production, and that newspapers, 
owners of the papers that they edited. mirror reflecting all the interesting like other products, inevitably tend to 
Outstanding personal leadership in phases of this hectic life we are leading. | become standardized. The reason is 
American life, except perhaps in the field It is edited and published by men and obvious. These great press associations, 
of politics, is now far less conspicuous women in the midst of this whirl of — with correspondents all over this coun- 
than it was a generation or two ago. activities, for city readers who are living try and in foreign capitals, supply 
Everyone recognizes the fact that at an equally rapid pace. It is a ma- | American Newspapers with news in the 

radical changes have taken place in this chine-made, standardized product that same or similar form, because under 
country during the last generation, but can be turned out at the rate of hun- this system of mass production and 
the effect of these changes on our news- dreds of thousands of copies an hour— transmission, standardized news can be 

papers seems to have eluded many of the a product of typewriters, telephones, furnished in much larger quantities, at 
critics of the press. The first of these wireless, printing telegraph machines, much lower cost, than individual news- 
great changes is the more extensive use cameras, photo-mechanical engraving papers could secure it for themselves. 

of machinery. Second, is mass produc- processes, linotypes, stereotyping ma- National syndicates supply hundreds of 
tion and the standardization of products chines, huge presses—a product dis- newspapers with the same illustrations, 

caused by the greater use of machinery. tributed speedily by auto trucks, motor the same special articles, the same 
Third is the organization of huge units of buses, railroads, and even aeroplanes. comics, the same advice how to be 

production, to facilitate mass production Newspaper publishing has become a big _ healthy, wealthy, and happy in love 
and to insure the widest possible distri- business enterprise, subject to the same affairs, because such standardized ma- 
bution and sale of machine-made, conditions as other big businesses. Con- terial can be supplied in quantities to 
standardized products. The fourth is solidations have reduced the number of — an extent that few individual papers 
the development of much more rapid newspapers in many cities, and as a re- could otherwise afford. Yes, our news- 
means of transportation and communi- sult the units of newspaper production papers are standardized, just as our 
cation, including automobiles, aero- have become larger and larger. The food, our clothes, our “movies,” our 
planes, telephones, wireless, automatic cash value of successful newspapers in _ popular music, and our automobiles are 
printing, telegraph machines, type- large cities runs into tens of millions of standardized. (Continued on page 185)
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EXPIRING: In Hopes of a Refurrefion to Lire again. 

i ‘And in all political Diforders the more contented we are fal Cadiz, July 24. Letters brought by the laft pot from 

AM forry to be obliged finder Rbere fo much the worle are they, and fo ‘much fil Gibralter fay, the report hefure Mires: Cisse Age: 

to acquaint my Resd- the worfe are we for them. Tt i a,very happy. Circum: Fines have killed their Dey, and declared war agasnft all 

"Pi tance attending ‘public Virtue and public. Spirit, that JM she European powers except En land and France, proves 

ers, that as TheST AMP ns rea vlined, the more ME ee eleays ap: [puctinues ENare : 

Act, isfear'd to be ob- I sean. No Falthood formed agxinit it can profper, for it L050N- DUCOeN, 

hgatory upon us after MM at once deteéts and confutes the darkelt and moft invete- Augafi's7. On Thorfday at the king's arms tavern in| 

fs tate Caluiany. But although public Vitrue ¢annet bef Cornhill, anelegant entertamment was given by the 
the Firf of November cn- Til «fickied by the Indulgence of the moft_unlimired Free. fm committee of North-American merchants to Richard 

fuing, (the fatal To-mcr-Hi som of tpeaking or writing, yet ‘Oppreffion and Tyrau- JM Glover, and Charles Garth, Efqrs; when thofe gentle. 

" . ay as at derive ail its Infiucoce froma its Secrecy, may be gmnen received thethanks <fthat body, for their endea 

“w) che Pubhifher of this Paper unable to ff extremely benefired by the Reverie, For ths revfon, inf vours t0 prevent the toldvery, from, being billeted upen 

5 ‘i fi Cera PePemed te the inlatiable Demands of Power fl the private houles of their tell: w-fubjeciv in’ America. 

bzar the Se as chou Ue eect eet it Avtempts to inipire People with adm Part of a kiter Jrom an efcr i the Euf-India forvice, 

> stop awhile, inorder todeliberate, whe- Mifiun Senfe of their Condition, are commonly nipt in the dated from the Arictur camp, January 8, 1765. 

ther any Methods can be found to clude the ff Bud. | Ie is of the lat Importance to the Views of dfn, adi in ny lal Lacquaiuted yo lat we did i hie 

; ; ing Men to hut up the moft tucceisful and univerfa re. The array has fince conquered the Arit- 

<hvins forged for us, and efcape, she infup- MM Chane of tnfurmation from the People, when they are il tur country for the Nabob, of aesjocel. revenue a year, 

portable See which it is daped, from [forming tuch Scuemes a4 need only to be known.in or- We are now ‘under orders to attack another chet or > 

‘ 5 : tO i eee Befidce. the Deprivation of our fll polyagor contiguous to this country; both chiety have fig Be 

the juft Reprefentations now énade againit vi? Liberty may be yulified on the Pine Principles as mutually maintained an independency of the Nabob ti! ig 

that A@, may be effected. Mean while, [Ml the Deprivation of any individaal Part, fuch aa the Li<Jjl now ; nteerly om account of the imptnetrable woods they fal S* 

T moft carneitly Requelt every Individual ff sty of the Prefs undoubredly Beh are poffeffed of. You certainly have heard belore of the 

f Seater ereukoat R How ainiable isthe Enjoyment of Liberty | Bat how.ff memorable battle Major Munro gained st Bengal over il S= 

or my icribers, many whom have Il dereftabic are the Bonds of Servitude | “Tis therefore fins Mj Suja Dowla, one of the mott formidable powers of Indi. Hj Oe 

‘yecn Jong behind Hand, that they would JM ccrly ro be hoped, that the old New-Exgland Sent fof 2: The coniequence of this battle gree the company J @ 

fpiediat-lgiDake heir refpedtive Ar; fy cerphly Fen farmer Times, will never condelcend fil the commam| of trade ip the greatelt part of the Mo- Ii © 

ammediately 2s! ergs their ja Submiffion to new and unwartantable ReftriGtions. pe dommions; and, without exaggetation, the Eatt- 

rears, that 1 may be able, not only to A Day, an Hour of virtuous oeuie fadia ary scpretent ae be moente in ‘compari fi 

i : Is worth 'a whole Eternity in Bondage. fon with Alexander the Great, whofe command,’ from 

upport myfelf during the Interval, bucHh x40) e's av loyal Sodje, and free born BritonsfMl the river Indus to the rivet Ganges, was not fo mich fil &. 

be better peepared to proceed again with Mf exerx our urmott to preferve the Rights and Libtrtics o vetpegted as their's.” ‘ x 

this Paper, whenever ‘an opening for that fm ovr County, in « Manncs {at Gall sad Honour to our Teisfaid the new m- ---y, taking into conferatichfd 
Pu . hich T hope will be Endeavour ; that future Pofterity may reap the Benefit, gm the prefent deplorable fruation of the Canadians, hav ic 

rpofe appears, whic pew and bic the Hands which were the Inftruments of pro-M™ determined to take up all the Canada bifls at pai, with| 

foon. WILLIAM BRADFORD. [M curing it.--- ¢ intereft to the prefent time; and afterwards to demaid, We 
- Shat Glory then, the brightef Crown of Praife, in the molt Spirited terms, immediate and /xlt payment of Ma OF 

EET LL Wien every Lover of hia Counsry's Wealth, France, under pain of all the coulequences the Can ree 

Rake a! . we Rights, ‘And every Patron of Mankind delerces 5 jult from a refulal., 

The me snd pao et on, Re Wilt gracefully adorn uch Pltriet's Deeds, The new lonte of trade and plantations will hold's 

Fraed ree to age, by gear rene d pete fathers, ‘And Frave behind an Honcur that will 1a8 board on Monday text, for the Grit Unie, at the Cocke 
O lanccor Pith oa yee baat ‘With Praife srmmortal to the End of Time. pit Whitehall. 4 

Bat piensy trewfe 1 to your sildeem, equmpemmmmemmmnmmenrmemmmnsmememen, hh oi ccnc by Yormer gras eae te eroen 
Bat ghey 1 acrylate por é ? in Amseriene obtained by Tormer grants under the crown % 
ee a iby Tiin aos Thurflay Inf arvived bere the Pip Pbiledelpbia Packs, iM are ordered to bemade out, as alfo au, efimate of the 

Or éur death/ glarmus in tty datence. — ApDvisor's Cato. Capt Bulden, from Lerdon, by whom Awe bave the jo1-f annoal produce of their land tax, in order to mtroduce a fim Sy 

Lob igaet £ IBERTY sone of the greatett Blefings, Yerwing advices i more equitable form of levying his majefty's revenues in 

, dt evhich human beings can puflibly enjoy Rie Or Mee ay te that part of the world, iS 

4 A when we are depiived of thie earthly © OOS ORE harvelt in this country hath not prav- They wite from Gtbralter, that Englith officats and fil & 

; Maeuet, we. ate fettered with the fl © SC edtogood as we hoped. This event hath JM Camenare engaging both there and at ‘Minorca by foreign 

1 Lf Bape, eae tide, Nations, M@ To tixaged the congregation elablhes for dagen, to in board bis Sardinian biajefty’s fps of fas? 

} = sho are born for the mutual fupport of Ml @ e Juipedting. into the, hupplies of protien war in the Mediterranean. 3 

AT CS Sther, Diould prelerve a fteady at- Ml @@e@ee ‘this capital, to feck all ‘poiible meaus JM Ange 20. The right honourable the Earl Carnwal- 

achment to the welizre aid Imppinels of thst nation to prevent a freth fcaréity. lis, heutenant colonel tothe 13 regiment of foot, a ape MCT 

Sih whom they are united, that their mutual alliance Si James's, Angef 17. The king has been pledled tof jrcinted one ‘of his maiefty's aids de camip, with the rank Jy > 

ith ubvom they are be fincere and.permancnt. Wen MM appoint the mo honowrarig, Ihe ‘Marquis of Rocking: (Mf of colonel of foot in the army. 2 

See e ee Cperated by tbe illegal encroachments on J ham to be lord Tiewtenant of the weft-ridings of the coun- IM We are informed, that a gentleman lately very pope 

‘her Liveriys shach isthe Soul of Commerce, and the ity of York, and of the city of York, and county of the ff lar in this county, is fooh to refide at Loufanne, ig) 

sport ut Life, it degenerates jnto implacable Enmity. Ji isme City and allo Cuftos Rovwlorum of the north and fl Switzerland, where he intends pabtsfhing hit friend Mr, 

EPO er mie crows Gavererate, and Anaily recoils upon J wef rings 1» the faid county of York and ofthe city of M Churchill's poems, with explanatory notes; aul we a 

doen ee have bese the means of its vnbappy dafolot on. HM York, and Lounty ofthe fameeity; and Aunty, other. MM likewlfe iiféirsed, that be has ah intention of publilh, 

The Liberty of te Prefs has very gully bean Tasemed one fa wife Aynitry, of York 5 ; : ting, at the fame place, @ hifory of Englahd wrote b; 

ne bed Fitters okthe Liberty of she People, While J The king has heen plealed to appeint the right hen. fl hin fett : 

OE Toa ie et grfl steps to Opmeeiion are de> fl William Earl of Dartmouth, Sonn Jenyns, Edward EM a vefel arived at Gueinfey from BeNleite there 

This fam antained. A of the People fealonably «sak. gm liot, John York, George Rice, John Roberts, Jereini-fM advice, that the French are erredtinig feveral batteries a 
eases eyren dius. is dapprevied, the Sufviciun of the gM ah Dyion, and Walliam Fitzherbert, Elqrs; to be com. MM Sandy Bay, ‘oh the fouth eat of the ifand, and in sb 

P snd the Ruin nay admit of fu tudden 2 tranfi- MB mnmiones oF trade, and for inipecting and improving fi great road where the deteept was yhade in the Tate vas] 

Pepe an aera ene: Suecels oF he Sd imp -Ehicable, J hin majefty’s planiations © America, and ellewhere., by the fesse and troops ubder Admural Keppel ane 

sad the Mitenes srtending the latter unavordable. So The king has been pleated to grant unto, the ae eneralHoagton. 

Jangerove 4s this to lawlets Power. chat the tarthefl ap. gf Ron Richad Vicount How, theofice of treatuser of bis Mf Aug. 29 fe bear ford Vikount Spencer Wthertly to be 

worebee (0 1 Pets oppoteds o ragnrorily. pun. fm Mayelty «nary created an eal. 

Teer tcedah is tart we Ficeloms Fron AM sk Jemerse Af 27. By she aft letter Com Col IAN! thougias of any farthet changes are Gaid to be en 

Happint, that the molt plavfible attempts to Ye EB Defiesiers, bie anayetty’s commilfary at Dunkish, we ff rely lal tide. 

even tie finullelt Degree, bave atways been molt fire- gare afured, that orders were given by the Prench soins. Triwréponed, that a perfan df Ingh rank, on being 

cready eapoted by tbe virtuous, free, aud unbialled Pa- i thy, tor immesiatcly fein sbout the demolition Hl stly oftered & great employ 

sony opt OE eM sdge of Britons to speak Truth MM he Jetvece, which ave the Tuppore of the barbour ‘lM ment. refuted ity frgings fl = of une STRIP. 

ith impunity, and even to fear no Danger frum fpecu- HM Dunkirk. pe cnt Be causal ek el ba =— 

dive Biror whether in Religion or Poliicks ‘The want Warfarv, Angufl r. The wibunal of Great Poland, MM accept of f, conGttently with iE & e 

Feitending to Us bea produced needlels Engyrries, ancl MJ herd at Potnanin, Bis granted perroitfion to the Lube. pm the love he fiove to the Britidhlh REA 

SnpiPfable Cenures of what is true in Faét or no more Bist ot Lobfeuiz fo open their church, which has been MM nytiviy waseh would ever 2? NS 

than tae 1, Speculation.«-eBut, how unhappily ip it to fit rear twenty yerrs, to provide a minifter, and to MM che object of his care and attea BB 2 ay 

2 seed Trara rhs tall Rebet in a dangersus and fick .s tuum divine lervice in podlic, on. = 
ve deb ured Trot this lalt Rehet i 6 pm i A 2 ‘ SS 

Ty State! Mow melancholly to nyse aed slic while no Corunine Jab 2- he detachment of one hundred MM Monilay fone difharcher (ull 2 ACOA at 

Kind Phyferan is allowed MY ey oe aula oF pres frien aicfreé for Lovifana, are on the march for Pesto MB te, be al wmyortance, were 1g : 

feribe the Cure uf ow manifold Diforders? The love of MM wheve tiey are ro embark un borrd the Unicom trigate BM cived here trom Follwuat, bur 3 s 

Enfe, and ahience of Bain in fome Datempess, 18 x fatal J with a povernar, 10, ae friars, a tormmiffionary ie fuera Ret retreated Z 

co itacea cf the deiperate Circunitances uf the Patient. Bat war, and foge civil ofcerty rivate letters from Panis ‘ 

) prem of the desperate ‘6 5 meations that the tue reatungy | Othe fast Svan? 

The Tombstone is illi q ia 5 sue of William Bradford’s Pennsylvania Fournal of October 31, 1765, the day before the 
famous Stamp Act went into effect.
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Changing Newspapers in a from two-thirds to five-sixths of the ago when its owner died, the Chicago 
Changing World cost of producing the newspaper. When Daily News was valued at $19,000,000. 
(Continued from page 183) you pay three cents for a 24-page daily The same year the Kansas City Star 

When you read your favorite news- paper—one-fifth of the price of an ice- sold for $11,000,000. The New York 
paper, you may likewise regret the cream soda, a cigar, or a package of Times is capitalized for $16,000,000 and 
fact that it is filled with striking head- cigarettes—you get from 75,000 to is worth much more. Its gross receipts 
lines, dramatic accounts of crime and 100,000 words of reading matter, ex- exceed $20,000,000 a year. Men in 
scandal, trivial news stories, superficial clusive of advertisements, oras many as _ charge of such big business undertakings 
articles, comic strips, and commonplace constitute the average novel. The only must be big business men. One conse- 
advice. Remember that most news- reason why the paper can be-sold for so quence of this situation is that heads 
papers come to us in the evening after —_ lowa price is that advertisers are willing of the business, advertising, circulation, 
the average reader has had a tiring day, to pay enough to make up the difference | and promotion departments not infre- 
and when he or she seeks relaxation and between the cost of producing a paper quently receive larger salaries than do 
amusement, not instruction or informa- and the price charged for it. editorial writers, managing editors, and 
tion, unless it is given in an attractive As a business enterprise, newspaper city editors. In this matter, again, 
form. The average American has four publishing has undergone the same newspapers reflect the general tendency 
possible after-dinner diversions—he may changes that American business in gen- of American life to reward men in ex- 
go to the “‘movies,”’ he may tune in his eral has experienced in the last forty ecutive positions in big business cor- 
radio set, he may take a spin in his auto, years. Mergers, consolidations, elimina- _ porations with larger salaries than are 
or he may read his evening paper, and tions of small firms, huge producingcom- _ paid to their engineers, chemists, and 
when that is finished, he may whlle panies, chains of stores, have been char- _ other technical experts. Men who make 
away the rest of the evening with a acteristic of developments in manu- money are considered more important 
detective story, a murder mystery facturing and retailing. Newspapers than men who supply ideas. 
novel, the latest best seller, or a popular have followed the prevailing trend, : : 
fiction magazine. All these ee and doubtless will continue to follow it. Day Long Since Passed 
are competing for his attention. How Thirty years ago in Chicago, for ex- The magnitude of this business of 
does the average newspaper meet these ample, there wefe six morning papers newspaper publishing has its advantages 
competitors? It gives him news in hu- printed in English; today there are two. and its disadvantages. A newspaper 
man interest form, the little tragedies The Chicago Herald and Examiner that is financially strong and has a large 
and comedies of every-day life, the represents the merging of the Chicago circulation can be much more inde- 
drama of crime and scandal, for, if it Times, the Chicago Record, the Chicago pendent in its news and editorial col- 
does not, he will find them at the movies, Inter Ocean, the Chicago Herald, andthe umns than can a smaller paper that 
or in the detective story, the murder Chicago Examiner—five papers in all. has less financial stability. A big, success- 
mystery novel, or the fiction magazine. During the thirteen years before his ful paper can exclude undesirable ad- 
Unless the non-news features of his death in 1925, Frank A. Munsey,  vertising and can withstand all attempts 
paper are light, bright, and entertaining, through consolidations, practically wiped on the part of advertisers to dictate its 
he will tune in his radio and get amuse- out in New York City alone six well- policies. As long as it has the confidence 
ment aplenty. Or, if his newspaper bores known daily papers. Most of our cities | and support of its readers, advertisers 
him with heavy articles and editorials have fewer dailies today than they had _— must use its columns, under whatever 
about foreign affairs, or about the eco- twenty-five years ago, despite the fact restrictions it may impose on them. 
nomics of selling on the installment plan, that they have increased greatlyin popu- Today most large, successful self-re- 
he and his wife may jump into the auto, lation. The total number of daily papers — specting newspapers have little or no 
bought on that plan, and spend the in this country has been steadily de- objectionable advertising, and do not 
evening speeding through the country. creasing during the last generation. In- _ permit advertisers to interfere with their 

stead of a large number of papers, man news or editorial policies. On the other 
A Novel for Three Cents of them ee to get wlohe we bave hand, large peoteable newspapers, like 

From one point of view, the publish- a few strong, financially successful ones, _all large successful business corporations 
ing of a newspaper is a commercial enter- with large circulations. tend to be conservative. They are 
prise, in which the publisher is com- i ; naturally inclined to favor the status 
peting, not only with other newspapers Fifty-five Paper Chains quo, particularly when the existing order 
in the community, but with other busi- So, too, chain stores have their of things seem to spell business pros- 
ness men engaged in furnishing enter- parallel in chains of newspapers. Mr.  perity. They are not inclined to ad- 
tainment and amusement in various Hearst, for example, now has 28 daily | vocate new and untried schemes, to 

forms. He is trying to meet this com- and Sunday papers, a chain that ex- encourage political, social, or economic 
petition by satisfying his readers—by tends from New York to San Francisco _ experiments. But this again seems to be 
giving them what they want, or seem to and from Milwaukee to Fort Worth, the temper of the American people as a 
want. Moreover, he must satisfy the Texas. He claims that his papers are whole in this era of unexampled pros- 
largest possible number of men and read by over 20,000,000 persons. The  perity. 
women in the community, in order to Scripps-Howard chain now numbers 25 Another disadvantage of the magni- 
obtain the largest possible circulation. dailies published in widely separated tude of the newspaper business is that it 
Such a circulation is essential, because cities. Today there are some 55 chains _ has become difficult, if not impossible, 
advertisers desire their announcements of daily papers, and almost every month _ to start new daily papers without a very 
to go to as large a potential buying brings news of additions to these com- _ large amount of capital. Time was whena 
public as possible. There are two rea- binations. James Gordon Bennett or a Horace 
sons why the newspaper publisher tries Because newspaper publishing has Greeley could launch a paper in New 
to secure as much advertising as he can: become a big business, the business York City with a few thousand dollars 
First, most newspaper readers want the department of most papers has de- and could develop a New York Herald 
information that advertisements con- veloped until nowit tends toovershadow or a New York Tribune into a journal of 
tain, and would not be satisfied if ‘‘ads.” the news and editorial departments. nation-wide influence. That day has 
were excluded; and second, the receipts This is not surprising when we consider _long since passed. But it would be just 
from the sale of advertising space pay the value of newspapers. Two years (Continued on page 205)
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ONE of the most popular features of and 75 cents. Members of the Union, — sterian word, meaning “the common 
the Memorial Union _ building, and every student is a member by pay- _ people, the legislators of the lower 

which opened its doors as the “Living ing his dues at the time of registration, house; a company eating at a common 

Room of the University” last fall, is may buy $2.75 meal books for $2.50. table, as in a college.” J. Stephens 
Tripp Commons. Here it is that Badger While the students eat their meals Tripp was a prominent lawyer and 
students gather at noon and night in a and chat with their companions, there is banker of Baraboo, Wis. When he died 
beautiful room, with congenial com- a program of music furnished via radio. in 1915, he willed the University 
panions, for meals which are popularly A recent poll of the diners has resulted $500,000. This fund made possible the 
priced. in the announcement that a student erection of Tripp Hall, one of the two 

In appearance, Tripp Commons must dance orchestra will play during the sections of the new men’s dormitories, 
rank on a par with the best dining dinner meal on Friday and Saturday and Tripp Commons. 
rooms in the most exclusive clubs of the evenings. Tripp Commons gives to Wisconsin a 
country. Here are some facts concerning Tripp _ tradition which has been enjoyed for 

This large room is two stories high. Commons which may be of interest: years and centuries by Oxford, Cam- 
The walls on three sides are generously It isa sanctum sanctorum for males ridge, Harvard, Yale, and Princeton. 
broken with two tiers of windows, with at noon. Women share its pleasures at __[t is said that these colleges used to hire 
those in the north end giving view to the the night meals and on Sunday. Tues- a good chef for the commons before they 
Lakeshore Terrace and to Lake Men- day night 18 wafte night. Saturday even considered the selection of a dean 
dota. For a story and a half, these night is steak night. Groups may re- of letters. 
walls are panelled in dark walnut wood. serve tables for any number, regularly In memory of these other commons, 

The ceiling, broken by several beams, is ene hia ie fan pee and the coats-of-arms of these institutions 
brightly and appropriately decorated L - Sek a is an nea are done in gold leaf on the Tripp Com- 

with the insignia of American universi- Hone eee es SME foreign students mons ceiling, a task which required two 
ties and of the University departments. meet each other and American students. iontlis Se alse sare the (create "one? 

One sits at tables for four, six, or larger There is a regular table for Faculty- erncommons—Dartmouth, Notre Dame, 

numbers, in comfortable arm chairs, Student meetings. Toronto—and of any other universities 

tapestry covered, The derivation of the name “Tripp that have any special relation with Wis- 
There is a choice of menus. Lunch is Commons”: consin. Williams’ is there because it 

served at so and 65 cents; dinner at 50 “Commons” is a recognized Web- (Continuedion pipe 205)
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Outdoor Winter Sports for Women 
By MISS MARGARET A. SHERWIN 

combat the icy blasts without, about 
P e a dd a eee forty girls enjoyed themselves thor- 

or4 a de, oughly. The tales of their cooking and 
\ a ced f * ee sleeping experiences were so enticing 

M7 oe = a a that thirty more eagerly took fi P = . <4 et y gerly took part in a 
¥ 4 H - * de 4 Lee T. hy similar trip the next week. 

o | as | a 2 _ 5 > eT Winter was almost gone but before it 
4 sd Ls | : quite disappeared, the Women’s De- 

7 ee wf | } partment promoted an intramural win- 
- ae oC a we Ra aS 2D ter carnival. It was held Saturday 

Pe o: Fd Pee [La hi afternoon, March 2, on both Observ- 
ev, WT | ef 28 atory Hill and Lower Campus. All 

- be ; PS ee ie Dos sororities, dormitories, living houses, 
a 5 oo g Ld fa : and independent groups, entered teams. 

» BY _ Ca x 5 ane During the afternoon, there were events 
_ ae ie ge ak? : A see in tobogganing and coasting. There also 

“SSA ; —. was keen competition on skis, both up 
=o W acca = and down hills and across country. The 

—— € J evening was filled with speed and fancy 
ba io . ae skating and the climax was, of course, 

= . an ice hockey game! 

It was very apt to be true that those 

A Full Load of Laughter Ready for Another Trip. ees ne on ee 

reat opportunities to practice and ex- 
WINTER! A real old fashioned Sometimes ten were present, other days a in ae sports, Ba has afforded 

winter descended on Madison this thirty or forty turned out, but always a many hours of wholesome and enjoyable 
year for the first time in many years. few took advantage of the weather and recreation. The Women’s Department 
The thermometer, varying from thirty of _the skis, sleds, and toboggans— has done everything in its power to pro- 
pene to ane below: the rs yas aout which the Department gladly mote activities oe — Le 

igh in almost every bypath; the skat- furnished. made possible. To those of you who 

ing rinks, cleared and frozen every day; Recently they staged a most enjoy- have not enjoyed this most unusual 
and the general bracing atmosphere, able three day, two night camping trip winter, it seems hard to portray the 
combined to make a perfect setting for in the Women’s Athletic Association Cot- good times which we, the more fortunate 
winter out-of-door activities. tage on Lake Mendota. Despite the people, have had. The participation by 

The Women’s Division of the Depart- fact that no car could be driven very our Wisconsin women has been enthusi- 

ment of Physical Education took full near the cottage because of inaccessible astic, the competition has been keen, 
edyan tee of the Snow ae a - gave roads, that all supplies and blankets had and the fun has been thrilling. They 

in pa garats Beae 6 me a to be carried back and forth on tobog- are looking forward to another Wis- 

sored three separate shes Al aan gans, and that there was only one fire- consin winter on skis, toboggans, 
reached about 150 students. place plus one stove in the cottage to _ skates, sleds and snowshoes. 

First, to Freshmen and Sophomores 
who needed physical education credit 
and who had, themselves, coasted, skied [ZYVME 2” ge E 0 2 ae eR 
and skated, and knew of the possibilities |’, eer | ie a ce, wd ae eet TRO 
of these activities, or who had watched |g faeces, 2) ) Biber = Ae was ee N GE Aya 
other: rilously going up and down /RSRamES Ces MIR VAG Reais yay ers perilously going up be ee, = yo ee thodk 
hills and thereby felt the urge to do | SamaPrry fi ok oe ag EN eed LPT 
likewise, the Department offered organ- |S SWee GE oe | (NA ee Pi & ee oN Bl 
ized classes in outdoor sports. These |aauaee ‘ gy — AS ea Mt [Se BS OAL 

were well enough filled and attended to | oe AN oN oN. sb an ie hs ROL i] i ‘ 
justify their existence and to prove |& | ae Pal ARs ~ tS ie ie is i ed bere i 2 

their popularity. \ a rot or % ICE aa Pr eld 
There was another group, the Outing [id ee Ve prs ; ie i i v eo & % ey 

Club, for whom the out-of-door life had 4 : WT. ‘Pl | fi pM : Chlteeeee od © ¥y iz 
a great appeal. Their name is most Ff 2 i A hess is rs \s : Nes is) 43 a 

appropriate to both their policies and | z : i@ ort \ a : i, ' 4 A | 

practices. They have no set member- [AM 2 Wie j se ew AL j a vo Pa 4 ’ \ he | 

ship or constitution and participation is | (4 MEA Jonas Sa) iy \) \4 a A / t/ { bon ai | 
entirely voluntary week by week. They | | 9 = = 4, 7 TN 7 SSAA Ah 2 A kM Ve ae 

just like to be out and doing. Each | 7 7 ll 
Saturday afternoon this winter, they — fai oa e Fis, o ; 3 
have hiked, tobogganed, and skied. Personnel of a Three Day Camping Expedition.
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MUSINGS ON CLASS REUNIONS CONGRATULATIONS AND 
WHAT is there about class reunions that brings men OUR SYMPATHY, DOCTOR! 

and women back to the Wisconsin campus from i 
the ends of the world? Several things come to mind ape Dr. Walter E. Meanwell, cur far-famed basketball 
instantly, but the greatest of them is friendship. For coach, sincere congratulations and equally sincere 

what would a college or university education, or even sympathy. i 
life itself, be worth without friends? Friends—men and Coach Meanwell, you know, started the Big Ten 2 oe 
women who worked and played with us, who walked basketball season with a group of players which, like the 

arm in arm with the old and the new masters even as 1928 football team, was rated as “dark horse.” It 
we did—the old masters of the campus and the old seems that term means an outfit or something which 

masters of the ages. may do everything desired or nothing at all. 
_ Good friends are good possessions. Without becom- A bit erratic at first, the team was brought along 
ing too sentimental, may we ask if it is not as important patiently by the Doctor until it was sweeping every- 
to accumulate an estate of good friends as to accumu- body from its path. It trimmed Minnesota, then lost 
late an estate of all the things that money can buy? to Michigan, then recovered and drove its way to eight 
What matters a material estate if you have not good straight victories over Conference foes and what 
friends to enjoy it with you? ; seemed like an undisputed championship. The latter is 

Classmates and the old profs are not the only friends an honor which we have not had to ourselves since 1918. 
a graduate comes back to see. The ivied buildings Michigan routed us in its last game of the season, the 
themselves, the ancient elms, the walks which bear second time this year. The best we can do now is tie 
memories of gaat ook by, oe core we hangouts of spite iheriorort hretaik: 
ecades ago—the barber shop he always patronized . . 

the soda fountain where his attendance was as regular Our congratulations to Dr. Meanwell for a fighting, i : expert team. The forming of the team took two or 
as the days. But many of them are gone, or have been th aicalech . eof ol en # 
done over, or have been replaced entirely. Well, ’tis ech mie enn see pee ee es ond 
sad, but that’s nobody’s fault but the graduate’s him- Pee 7 one ae Ae ae iiihemengite ace 
self. He has stayed away too long. He can make a RIPE RETESET Se a ara : : actual hindrance—the Michigan jinx. There is some 
fresh start at his class reunion, June 22. Pecaiarithousht in whatlae iiieank Daa 

A whimsical verse entitled “Days Not Beyond Re- di ee Cras ee ee 
call” indicates another reason for reunions: S oe be eh h Ww; 5 f Mich 

T used to wear a senior hat y is it that when a Wisconsin team faces a Mich- 
With most becoming dignity; igan team, our lads seem to get acute buck ague? . . . Per- 

Write notebooks, themes, and things like that . 18 oe Ne au ee Hus complex wae 
With counterfeited industry; makes us fumble for our cap when Michigan’s around. 

Corrupt elections now ant beh, It is something the character builders at Madison might 

To train them up as they should go, study to overcome.” 
And count myself a man of men— 
Gosh! That was twenty years ago! 

WEAK ON THE BACKBONE 
Ped — of years that, one by one, OR h h b ditine The W’ 
Strolled in'to pass the time of day some months now we have been editing The Wis- 
Kept me from work I pian tine. Lae Alumni Magazine. And, if you will permit us 
And fritied all my time away, to cast aside our usual modesty for a moment, we are 
Till here, a gray-beard grad I stand, bold enough to believe that a rather fair job has been gray-beard gr ; ath j 
My scholarly proclivities done. We have come to the opinion, however, that it 
Quite rusted o er, and all I planned is impossible to do it alone, and we are now turning 
Forgot for worldly cares—and ease. over some chores to you. 

Dik vada ied abe se hoes : It uted . to give you the current and significant 
Caaauin eRe aig ued oped. ews 0 i e University in Aes accurate, and fairly 
Teather aco ee comprehensive manner. The backbone of the magazine, 
Yea, headlong rushing Time has sped however, is the News of the Classes. And here it is, on 
A lifetime by in those brief years. the backbone, that we are weakest. Not being a thou- 
Mere boys have grown to men the while, . sand-eyed monster, we can’t peer out into the ether and 

And I, who know their hopes and fears, record your doings. 
L note their serious mien—and smile. You like to read about your classmates. They like 

Alumni Day has been set for June 22. We are ex- i read about you. Put aside your modesty, as we have 
pecting you. one, and send us a note about yourself.
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| A Napoleonic Tale | | A Novel of the War | 

SD EGON WKS, UMM See) aaeS OTN Suggested Reading eas Sas aE 
A Little Less Than Gods. By Ford Madox The Case of Sergeant Grischa. By Andrew 

Ford. The Viking Press. Time anp Western Man. By Zweig. ee os German by 

Mr. R. L. Suarp, Reviewer Windham Lewis. Harcourt, Brace ne Suton) phe Vilie ae 
(Department of English) & Co. 1928. Miss Puytuis Bartiett, Reviewer 

To those who have studied French his- (Department of English) « saeet Tue Demon oF THE ABSOLUTE. z : 
tory, “The Hundred Days” will recall A The Case of Sergeant Grischa is the best 

: . . By Paul Elmer More. Princeton 2 pages as romantic as any history affords. Unseen ev eee aL novel of the war that I have read. The 
This is a novel of that period, of the days hich! eed ae a kk author tells us that it is the central piece 
at Elba before the secret departure of a y oe eee pa ri eee of a Tritych, the title of which is to be 
Napoleon and his handful of men, and LES POSES eee The Age of Transition. Grischa, a simple 

» of the days in Paris after the final catas- Sse Russian peasant, wild with the desire to 
trophe, which, unreal in its suddenness, see his wife and the daughter born after 
seemed a dream within a dream. he left home, escapes from a German 

The author says in his Dedication, suspense that was felt all over Europe prison camp. He lingers for awhile in 
“At one time it was to have become a is made more ominous there by the ha- the great forest where he finds company 
collaboration with another writer . . .” tred of Austria’s rule. Ford begins his jn a band of vagrants. This part of the 
That was Conrad, whose unfinished action immediately, and on Elba. The novel is a story of animal spirits and the 
novel, Suspense, was his version. This is swiftly moving first part lands Napoleon _ joy of life—as remote from the wholesale 
Ford’s. However out of place, because at Fréjus and starts him victoriously carnage of war as is the watchful lynx 
unnecessary, a statement as to the rela- towards Paris. The mind of Feilding is who desires but a single human corpse. 
tive value of the art of the two men the informative center for the reader, When the urge to get eastward makes 
might be—though some brave few might but the narrative is straightforward and —_ Grischa push on, he is recaptured and re- 
leap into the breach for Ford—certainly vivid. Then the action jumps to the tained in the garrison stationed in the 
some sort of comparison invites itself. post-Waterloo days in Paris, to the old Jewish town of Mervinsk. The rest 

Which of the two first conceived the “White Terror” and the tragedy for of the book is a detailed account of the 
idea of A Little Less than Gods—Sus- those gods whom Feilding had wor- — whole-hearted but futile attempt on the 
pense, is interesting but unimportant for — shipped. Here, himself in danger and part of his captors to save him from 
our purposes. Conrad had always been his exultation gone, his mind is confused. death. 

interested in the period; one of his Naturally, according to this method of The war of the trenches is not de- 
grandfathers was a general under Na- writing, the things he thinks of seem _ gcribed in this novel. Grischa alone is 
poleon. There is no definite news of a confused. Marshal Ney, Alexander of killed. The struggle shown is the strug- 
novel, however, until several years after Russia, the Duke of Wellington, appear _gle of intelligent feeling men to retain 
he began to collaborate with Ford—or and reappear in suddenly shifting scenes. jn the German army respect and justice 
Hueffer as the latter called himself then. The reader longs for the drama of the for the individual. His Excellency, the 

To say that the skeletons of the two gap: Napoleon in Paris, Waterloo. But General Von Lychow, unaware of 
books are the same would be to assume Ford stays patiently by his own crea- _ Haeckel’s Riddle of the Universe, attacks 
that Conrad was planning to carry his tion, Feilding; this is centralized his- the great strategist, the Major-General 
hero to Napoleon’s domain on Elba and torical fiction and not history. Scieffenzahn: 
to entangle him in the conspiracy there, ———_— “The State creates justice, does it? 
giving us through the hero’s eyes the Books Received For Review No, sir, it is justice that preserves the 
subsequent events. That is what hap- State. I learnt that as a boy, and that 
pens in 4 Little Less than Gods. But by Drama alone gives a meaning to life, in my view. 
the time of the last paragraph in Con- Sump’n Like Wings and A Lantern to See By. _—_[t js because justice is the foundation of 

: : : By Lynn Riggs. Samuel French, : : 
rad’s book the hero is only on his way Tolstoi. By iis i -stapelinth “Thomaaex: all States, that nations have the right to 
to Elba. At least he has left Italy, Prowl Co tear themselves to pieces in their de- 
where he has been most of the time pre- Fiction and Essays fence. But when a State begins to work 
viously, and he has unwittingly, though pyaceves By Ta oe u ee injustice, it is rejected and brought low. 
not reluctantly, fallen in with the con- fed oe ORE a gt I know, as I sit here under your lamp 

. The Cobra Candlestick. By Elsa Barker, a iy . . spirators. J. H, Sears & Co., Inc. fighting for the life of this poor Russian, 
The leading characters are the same. Conceal that I am fighting for something greater 

The heroes are both sons of English Chemistry in Medicine. Edited by Julius than your State—I mean for mine. For 
squires, susceptible to the magic of the ele eM Tees Wd aS the State as the instrument of eternity. 
name Napoleon. Ford’s George Feild- Horace M, Kallen. Coward-McCaun, Inc. _ States are life vessels: and vessels wear 
ing is in love with a woman who turns Biography out and break. If these cease to serve 
out to be his half-sister. That situation This Man Adams. By Samuel McCoy. the purposes of God, they collapse like 
would not be an impossibility in Sus- Matthew, Arnold, By Hugh _ Kingsmill. houses of cards, when the wind of Provi- 

pense. a ae cat asin MacVgiah, Hie Zisl Prete sea, dence blows upon them.” 
Conrad spends his time building up a McBride & Co. And there is one other struggle—that 

background in Italy for the action. The POM ele Cone Bo thew Tener Ok: of every man in the battalion: private,
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corporal, and commissioned officer, to Have the gods then left us in our need ir pages 
avoid the front and save his life for the Like base and common men? | Alcibiades | 
peace which seems ever imminent.’ It is Were even the sweet grey eyes ee 
this struggle whichyields the much loved Of Artemis a lie, The Jealous Gods. By Gertrude Atherton 
Grischa to his fate. Every man must The speech of Hermes but a trick, Horace Liveright. 
ultimately look out for himself. The glory of Apollonian hair deceit? Miss E. M. Tuornsury, Reviewer 

The simplicity and friendliness of the Desolate we move across a desolate land, (Department of Buclish) 
relation between general and aide-de- The high gates closed, ; see d 
camp, between the brilliant Jewish law- No answer to our prayer: This story of Alcibiades is another of 
yer and his sophisticated young assistant Naught left us save our integrity, those biographies ee a the manner 

from Berlin, between the townspeople No murmur against Fate of anovel, like the author S Own StOLy, of 
and the garrison, the guardsmen and Save that we are juster than the unjust Alexander Hamilton as given in The 
their prisoner, create a courageous loy- gods, Conqueror, and her story of Pericles 
alty and tenderness of feeling which rise More pitiful than they. eivcn of The Immortal Marriage. The 
superior to the waste and privation of Here is beauty and despair: but story of Alexander Hamilton in The 

war. Arnold Zweig’s interest in these heautvathat. echoessa believing past. Conqueror les] really oe excellent fee 
Fi : ee : le of the kind. The spirit of Hamilton’s 

relationships and in the fate of a hum- Even when he finds beauty in the world P ° P 
ble individual caught in the storm of about him he must convey his sense of it gens the posteeivouthe voune ala cage 
nations is carried over to us in a prose allusively rather than directly as for ex- thesanalyos olithe warune polned ee 
that is both sturdy and impassioned. eri Se enihe indete oultinc clan tions of the time—all these were vividly 

portrayed. When one attempts to give 
More beautiful than one can tell us a picture of the Athens of Pericles, or 

The Poetry of More subtly coloured than a perfect as here in The Jealous Gods, of the 

Richard Aldington Goya Athens of Alcibiades, the task is more 
| And more wees and lovely in repose difficult. It is one thing to picture an 

Collected Poems: By Richard Aldington Than Angelo’s hand could ever carve in _ age of political turmoil and of the solu- 
Covici Friede. stone. tion of certain definite practical prob- 

Pror. A. D. Winspear, Reviewer Writing as he does in the present age lems. It is another to capture the spirit 
(Department of Classics) one would expect him to excel in satire— Of an age when man’s creative genius 

This is an interesting and important not the gentle moralizings of Horace or —_ Was at its height. Not only has the au- 

book. Mr. Aldington is perhaps the the savage lashings of a Juvenal—we thor of a story of Pericles, or of Alcibia- 
most eminent of a group of younger moderns leave all that to the fundamen- des, to picture a world of political strife, 

English poets who express the reaction talist pulpit—but the gentle, deft, iron- to. give us a full length portrait of a man 
of sensitive spirits to the post-war mood ical murdering of other people’s enthusi- of genius in leadership; she has to give 

Se ratility and dillivticne To NEG AL > csmee Die is Mir Aldingions fore. Us bret pontzarts pliseinciol the arcaicet 
Gington the worldiic a very stark plnce His “Fool i’ the forest” is a delightful | men of genius who have ever lived—all 

indeed. He dislikes the complacent piece of work—as deft as an essay of that marvelous company who made the 
Comfort of Mavfair as much as he docs Lucian and as crushing as Point Counter Athens of Pericles, and later, of Alcibi- 
the cordid aedustal hoor. ore Point. ades, a world almost beyond the mind of 

mondsey; and most of all he despises the Technically, perhaps, Mr. Aldington’s = man to S1e8p; 5 
smug and bourgeois gentility of Golder’s work may give the impression of form- The Fealous Gods as a piece of history 
Green. Nor can he fly for comfort as lessness: he can on occasion write in the _is excellent reading. One is made fa- 
Mr. Kipling does to the far places of the nineteenth century manner, but de- miliar with both the private and the 
world where among surroundings of ele- spises himself for doing so—‘‘watered public lives of the different classes of 
mental simplicity his countrymen con- William Morris dashed _with Swin- Athens when young Alcibiades is rising 
sole themselves with the playful and burne.” His formlessness is not a care- _— to power. As apiece of imaginative lit- 
sporting support of the white man’s bur- less thing, but rather the exuberant erature, it is not so successful. We see a 
den. He is debarred by his very intelli- fancy | that breaks through restraints, good deal of Aristophanes, for example, 
gence from a lyric and ecstatic accept- impatient of the arid rules that so often and hear a good deal about the New 
ance of anmechanisue wniverse bie is serve to conceal the lack of genuine in- Comedy. I doubt, however, if the 
too clear sighted to play the part of a spiration. If one had to choose between _ reader has much idea of Aristophanes as 
modern Lucretius and to hymn in un- literary chaos and the sweet and perfect a character, as a whole human being, a 
dying verse the latest triumphs of be- prettiness of the last of the Swinburnian man and a man of genius. Archeolog- 
haviourism. One consolation is left tradition, even chaos were preferable: ical accuracy can not take the place of 

him—the age long tradition of beauty and Mr. Aldington’s work is by no imaginative creation in such an attempt. 
that Hellas created. He flies to far off means that. We see the Olympian games and feel 

beautiful things and his poetry is faintly § ——---------__ that they are accurately recorded. But 
redolent of a forgotten past, of visible Four convocations at which promi- the men who witness them—and in this 
gods and thronging heroes on the windy nent members of the faculty will make novel, the author has attempted to show 
plains of Troy; pale music everywhere. addresses have been planned by the us these great Athenians—are_ more ac- 
In his well-bred and satirical way, he la- freshman class for the second semester. curately delineated than vividly real- 
ments that beauty is enchained: “Helen haa ized. 
is married to a Guggenheim (Sweet On. Nov. 1, 1928, the full-time en- Admitting, however, that the author 
Helen make me immortal with a kiss).”” rollments of 216 colleges and universi- has not penetrated into the mystery of 

His poetry is marked throughout by a ties in the United States totaled 417,526. human genius, nor even vividly given us 
very definite, almost a classical sense of aa the sense of its existence, the book is 
beauty, but occasionally one feels that More than too representatives from interesting reading, especially the por- 
this is a derivative, almost a vicarious eight states gathered at the University trait of Tiy, the Egyptian princess, the 
thing, as for example, in a characteristic in February for the third annual foundry —_ ancient femininist, contrasted with the 
poem which he calls “Disdain” convention. haughty Alcibiades, who despises wo
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men except as playthings and who never- no nation and no industry can ignore great industries which are peculiarly its 
theless yields ultimately to her charm. chemistry and live, and he makes a plea own, but chemistry pervades all indus- 

for the support of chemical research and try. It is conferring upon us daily new 

Chemistry and training because unless generous support means and agencies for the better con- 

Industry is given there can be no assurance ofour trol of matter, which offer to young men, 
food supply, no possibility of maintain- just entering their careers, opportunity 

PE eae ngs Cee ST, ing our standards of living, and no ade- __to participate in those greater triumphs 
The Handwriting on the Wall. By Arthur quate means of national defense. There which are to come. Chemistry is a cre- 

D. Little. Little, Brown & Co. . re : s . 3 
is nothing mysterious about research. ative science, and the first chapter of its 

Pror. J. H. Matuews, Reviewer “Tt is nothing more than the intelligent, | Book of Genesis is not yet written.” 
(Director, Course in Chemistry) purposive, organized study of the rela- Chapter nine on “The Sinews of War” 

About a quarter of a century ago tion of cause and effect.” Eventually should not be read by an ultra pacifist, 
Robert Kennedy Duncan undertook the the banker will realize that-he needs for it would not only disquiet him but 
task of interpreting chemistry to the chemistry to the extent that a chemist | would convince him that wars are not 
layman. The success with which his now realizes his need for a banker, and —_— won simply by thespringing of a million 
efforts were met has encouraged many when that time arrives there will be men to arms. Wars are won by indus- 
others to attempt the popularization of plenty of “educated money” finding ex-  try—and to a greater extent by chem- 
this science, and as a result there are now ceptional opportunities for investment ical industry than any other. 
available a number of excellent books in in chemical processes. In the chapter on “Misapplied Chem- : 
which the marvelous advances made by The chapter entitled “The Trend of istry” —the chemistry of the ignorant, 

chemistry are presented in a popular Development” is replete with interesting the charlatan and the swindler—a num- 
way. The present volume is by one of examples of the kaleidoscopic changes __ ber of notable fraudulent enterprises are 
the best informed chemists of the pres- that are taking place in industry. That detailed. Even the chemists have some 
ent day, a man who has contributed the general trend of industrial develop- _ skeletons in their closets! 
much to the development of chemistry ment is the resultant of a bewildering In the chapter entitled “Making the 
in America and one who speaks with fa- complexity of forces is proven by the Most of America” the author gives a 
cility as well as authority. many interesting, and sometimes amus- _— good picture of the magnitude of the 

The book consists of twelve chapters, ing, examples given. problem facing us, the problem of “mak- 
the subject matter of which has largely The “Romance of Carbon” is indeed _ing the most of” the greatest land of op- 
appeared elsewhere in the form of ad- a romance and one which is most enter- _ portunity, a land especially blessed with 
dresses, essays and pamphlets. The tainingly told in the fifth chapter. One _ natural resources, a land in which most 
thread which binds these chapters to- wonders, after reading this chapter, amazing developments have been made 
gether is, as the author states, “the reit- whether we are not living in the age of _ in a relatively short time. He makes a 
erated emphasis upon the debt which carbon rather than the age of iron or the _ plea for the establishment of a perma- 
Industry owes to Chemistry and the age of electricity. nent Economic Commission, as detached 
necessity of utilizing the creative power The fuel problem, discussed in chapter from partisan politics as the Supreme 
of Research if we are to avoid its alter- six, is one which is by no means solved, Court, to act as an adviser to the Presi- 
native, which is retrogression.” though real progress has recently been dent and to Congress. “Such an Eco- 

In the first two chapters (from the made not only in the way of the produc- nomic Commission would evolve from 
former of which the collection takes its tion of new fuels, but perhaps even more = many economic studies and proposals 
title) it is shown by numerous interest- in the better utilization of existing fuel for specific betterments codrdinated 
ing examples that whole industries have supplies. The author refers to our pres- plans which would bind together in a 
been revolutionized almost over night ent times as being the “adolescence of _ close articulation the attainable benefits 
by a few discoveries and that any indus- electricity” rather than the “Age of in each. In the exercise of an intrinsic 
try that belittles research is headed for Electricity.” With increasing industrial function, it would submit to Congress 
the scrap-heap. ‘‘Research today is ex- development, and the United States is | recommendations for the required legis- 
tending the boundaries of every field of | nowamanufacturing nation rather than lation, and apprise the country of the 
human activity and thought. It is to- an agricultural one, more and more need and reason for its demands,” 
day, more effectively than ever, direct- power will be needed. The author sug- The “Fifth Estate,” constituting the 
ing industrial expansion into new chan- gests that perhaps we have a right to _ last chapter, is a gem which would lose 
nels and new territories. . . . With in- demand that the formulation of a plan __ its luster by being reviewed. To the un- 
dustry already so deeply obligated to whereby our natural resources may be initiated we may simply say that the 
science and so obviously dependent hoarded until such time as we learn to _—‘ Fifth Estate “is composed of those hav- 
upon it for future progress, it is a curious use them efficiently shall take prece- ing the simplicity to wonder, the ability 
anomaly that so large a proportion of dence in the minds of our senators over _ to question, the power to generalize, the 
manufacturers still are committed to the size of campaign contributions. In capacity to apply.” The author hazards 
worn out methods and still are entangled the following chapter the author gives _ the estimate that there are not in all the 
in problems for which solutions have an interesting picture of the develop- world 100,000 persons whose creative 
long ago been found. . . . The prac- ment of the use of coal and discusses the _ effort is responsible for the advancement 
tical man too often confounds science recent experimental work which has of science. “The world needs most a 
with mere theory and so sees little place led to the production of new fuels,some _ new tolerance, a new understanding, an 
for it in his business. But science, in its of which have real promise. appreciation of the knowledge now at 
industrial applications, is as intensely In the chapter on “The Chemical In- hand. For these it can look nowhere 
practical as a market report or a balance dustry” the author traces the develop- _ with such confidence as to the members 
sheet.” ment of a few typical chemical concerns _ of the Fifth Estate.” 

In the third chapter (“Chemistry as an such as the DuPont Company, the I. G. os 
Investment’) he shows in no uncertain (Germany), the Pittsburgh Reduction James Lacey, former county agricul- 
way the relation of chemistry to the Company, Courtlands, Ltd. (England), tural agent, has been appointed to the 
blance sheet. Many interesting exam- and the Union Carbide Company. He _ staff of the animal husbandry depart- 
ples demonstrate clearly his ‘thesis that | shows that chemistry “has developed ment.
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Eight Cl F R ion Pl 
Class of 1889, Not Scheduled for Meeting, Announces ‘“‘Dix Plan or no Dix Plan, 

We are Going to Reune Anyway!” 

(OLLOWING announcement in the 
Fae issue of The Wisconsin JUNE REUNIONS CRASS "OF 1889 | 
Alumni Magazine of the date for 1929 i 
reunion, June 22, and of the classes The following classes have re- ? BOERS TAKE NOTICE! Dix plan 
which are to reune, seven of the four- ene scheduled for June ee or no Dix plan, the Class of 
teen reuning classes and one which is ee opp pnan, ch Nene 1889 will celebrate the fortieth anniver- 
not scheduled have announced prelimi- Tes Op recta ounen. Cae Creme 2 Y sary ofits graduation from the Univer- 
nary plans for the celebration of their June: sity at a luncheon in Madison with 

commencement anniversaries. 1879 1900 1919 Mary Clark Brittingham, Saturday, 

President Glenn Frank has been 1881 1901 1920 June 22, at 1 o'clock! 
completely absorbed. for weeks on the 1882 1902 1921 Mary C. BritrincHam. 
preparation of the 1929-31 University 1883 1903 1922 
budget and with appearances before 1884 1904 

the Joie Finance Committee of be Officers ‘of these classes are CLASS OF 1903 
Wisconsin legislature. For this reason r 

g : urged to formulate their plans 
he has not yet appointed the Alumni- : 

: : . and to inform their classes as ¢ : E 
Faculty-Student committee which will 1 ible. The Wi Z ‘THE Class of 1903 will hold a reunion 
manage the machinery for the Univer- ee SARS D SE ey ed ee Musconet this year, although we celebrated sy e : : umni Association and the Bu- : 
sity’s part in the 1929 Reunion. This our Twenty-fifth Reunion last June. 

ok 0 reau of Graduate Records and Caer 4 Fi 
committee is expected shortly. sat This is in accordance with the Dix plan. 

‘ ihe References are ready and willing . 4 
In an adjacent column of this issue ee ibl Last year we were associated with the 

appears a list of those classes which are fo. co. Qperate un any: yayspossi ble. classes of ’o4, ’05, ’06 and ’o7. This 
to reune June 22, under the Dix Plan. year our companions will be ’o4, ’o2, 
While this comprises the official list, all ’or and ’co. Our next regular reunion 

classes are invited and urged to form of the dates. This indicates that we will be in 1933, but, of course, mean- 

reunions. One, the Class of 1889, an- will have an unusually large and almost — while they cannot keep us away from 
nounces its plans for so doing. perfect attendance. the yearly reunions if we want to be 

Alumni who have inquiries or sug- Those of the Class of 1879 who have _ present. 

gestions concerning their class reunions already announced their intentions of Plans are now being made. There 
may get in touch with their class presi- coming and who expect to be here in- has been one meeting in Chicago and 
dents and secretaries, a list of whom, clude Flora Dodge Freeman, Kemper K. Committees will soon be appointed. 
with addresses, appeared in the Febru- Knapp, Ida Hoyt Sewall, Jefferson B. This is the first notice. Arrange your 
ary issue of The Wisconsin Alumni Simpson, Jessie M. Meyer, George L. affairs now so that you can be with us in 
Magazine. Voorhees, Susan A. Sterling, and Jean Madison, June 22. 

Those classes which have preliminary Bascom. W."H, ‘Hater, 
announcements in this issue are invited Those who will probably come in- President. 
to advertise further definite plans and clude Abby Jewett Cates, Belle Case 
personnel through the magazine. Those LaFollette, and Dr. Alonzo G. Dennett. 
classes which have yet to make plans are The others have not yet been heard 
urged to forward them for publication from. Their names will be in the April CLASS OF Oo 
as soon as possible. issue of The Wisconsin Alumni Magazine. A : 

The Wisconsin Alumni Association Susan A. STERLING, "THE Jubilee Class will make the com- 
and the Bureau of Graduate Records Secretary. ing reunion in June a fitting celebra- 
and References will be glad to co-operate gee of its poeta en il 
in any way possible. e interest that has been shown, in 

June 22, 1929. Don’t forget the date! CLASS OF 1881 advance of any publicity, gives assur- 
: ance that there will be an enthusiastic 

ELLOW CLASSMATES: As per gathering. Around the nucleus of 
CLASS OF 1879 | Ree and announcement from our twenty-five members who live in Madi- 

General Secretary, we are to celebrate son, we expect to collect a group of re- 
PREPARATIONS for the reunion our forty-eighth anniversary of com-  uners that will be a record breaker. 

June 22 of the Class of 1879 are mencement in June by reuning with the Members of the class who plan to re- 
rapidly going ahead. One feature of Classes of 1879, 1882, 1883, and 1884. turn are urged to get in touch with 
our celebration which has already been This preliminary notice will give you those classmates they particularly wish 
decided upon is a tour of the City of fair warning. Further urgings will be to see and make sure that they also will 
Madison. On this tour we will have made by letter from President Emil be present. They are urged further to 
pointed out to us the changes which Baensch and myself. announce their intentions to L. F. Van 

have been wrought since our commence- We sincerely hope you will keep this | Hagan, College of Engineering, Madi- 
ment fifty years ago and even since our date—June 22—open, and respond in son. 

last reunion. person when the hour for assembly The class treasurer, W. S. Kinne, 
There was plenty of enthusiasm in arrives. College of Engineering, Madison, will 

our coming reunion by classmates long Frep S. Wuire, be glad to receive your check for five 
ahead of the magazine announcement Secretary. dollars to help cover general expenses.
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We lack addresses for the following to exams mumbling, ‘God of our fathers, put before the committee, your chair 

members of the class and will welcome be with me yet, lest I forget, lest I for- | man will be only too glad to consider 

any information about them: get;’ then stalking out growling, ‘God them. 

Loren D. Blackman, Sarah R. Devlin, of our fathers, you were with me not, Under the Dix Reunion Plan, the 

Ralph B. Ellis, Edward E. Green, for I forgot, for I forgot!’ classes of 1919, 1920 and 1922 will reune 

Hovhan Hagopiann, Farnham A. “DAMN! I wish I could get together — with us this June. No doubt all of you 

Hudson, Edward G. Mattke, David with the old gang again—swap reminis- _ have friends in these other classes who 

G. Milbrath, Josephine A. Nalty, cences and everything else. I’d feel were in school with us. For this reason, 

Paul A. Schule, Kenneth B. Tanner, twenty years younger. It’s been ten we are arranging to hold one joint func- 

Orlando R. Erwin, Edward E. Terrell, years now since I saw those beaming, tion with these other three classes. 

Leigh H. Lathrop, Harry G. Schwen- familiar faces. Cripes, man, it’s been a This will give us an opportunity to re- 

dener, Charles T. Watson, Mrs. W. J. decade!” new some old friendships with alumni 

McGillvray, Huldah B. Hainke, Gus- Why, say—haven’t you heard about who were in school with us but who were 

taf A. Mattson, Harold I. Shaw, the reunion of good old ’19, to be held at = n°t in our own class. 

Clarence B. Fisher, Harry J. Hayes, — Madison, June 22? Put a red dab on the A number of other special features are 

Claude C. Mills. ; ; date; lug out your grip now and have it —_also under consideration. Some of you 

The Executive Committee ready for the celebrated trip. . . . purchasers may be interested in knowing 

Artuur W. Quan. “Old pals, old times—why, every that we are considering having a 1931 

Joun S. Lorp Badger and his brother of good old ’19, championship golf tournament. This will 

Lesuiz F. Van Hacan. i give some of the bogey busters an op- will be there! : ery P 
Harotp Groves, portunity to strut their stuff. 

President. Of course the real pleasure in reunion 

CLASS OF 1919 is meeting your old time friends and 
pals. Why not start now making your 

667 OWIE! Applying for a job here CLASS OF 1920 plans to come back to Madison June 22, 

reminds me of days on the Hill and to be sure you have the best pos- 

when they asked ten questions in an "THERE should be dancing in the sible time, start now by writing to two 

exam and we had to answer about 4o to streets for the new reunion plans! omthineeiaisy oun meade wy npmnk) cemrans 
Weak fuer fais chowaiel jboss es Wnteaveceaiaen eae Sea to see back there at-the same time. If 

K : g : > > : 
“Hill!? You a Wisconsin man? What 1920, 1921 and 1922! This will give ee a Sa — 7 

year? Have you been back to the old you a real chance to collect your old ee (a= me y Mz a ote 
Athenian battle ground lately?” debts. Avalon eg sscela ony abt Cen SOU 

7 3 A és all addresses are on file and they will be 
“You bet! Went up to the ‘Prom Incidentally, brush up on your own i ; a glad to send the letter out to the 

Memorial’ a few weeks ago for the first dancing the next couple of months for proper address for you. The reunion is 

time since graduation in ’19. And what the big banquet and shindig, Saturday, 4, al] class affair. Every member of the 

a place—say, they've got a Memorial June 22, class is wanted and will be welcome % 
Union that makes the movietized man- Watch for next month’s announce- 44. success depends upon the ee 

sions look ae dilapidated breweries. mentor ae and committees. You tion given by you and your friends. It 

‘Shake—'19, is my roe too. Is the G a Res Cheng tae will be well worthwhile coming back for, 

weather bureau up on North Hall still Ela as vem Te Bae ot M ay so why not start getting your crowd to- 

up to its old tricks of changing the flags ida Ferguson, 25 Langdon St., Madi- gether now and we’ll have a bang up 

a couple of times a day to comply with son. : OM time at Madison June 22. 

atmospheric conditions?” REPRIC OCH: Viti abiineen non 

“Yes, and then some. Remember President. Chairman, ks 

Professor Enzyme, who used to stop his Reunion Committee. 
11 o’clock about twenty minutes before 
noon, start thinking about what good CLASS OF 1921 ss 
food his wife was preparing for lunch, One out of every twenty-eight fresh- 

aa then eae ee ee THE Reunion Committee of the men at the University comes from a 

le es WEES es isa t eet ee Class of 1921 has developed some farm home. There were 145 parental 

even: Have enouen interest 10 OUT Wal tentative plans for the reunion this occupations listed by freshmen last fall. 

to come prepared? He was a great old June and want to put them before you 5 bie : ) Bid Se eee ee 
ee no up there—wearing the although they are of necessity incom- 
same : x 

: plete at the present time. 
“Doggone it! He and Professor Coma The location of our Class Head- Abbot Academy 

ee re I can ren . day ie quarters is important and we are arrang- 1828-1929 
oma called me up after class, after ing to reserve a section of one of the > 

coming late for the ’teenth time to his new dormitories along the shore of ee 2 rap SeWoale oe bie at 

8 o'clock. He asked me if I thought I’d Lake Mendota. We can make our head- See eos ere 
be on Sig BE eee That ined quarters there, stay there and eat National Patronage 
me, so | to! im I made money on him f 1 i ildi * 

yells rat tay ye h some of our meals right in the building. 4 qvanced Courses for High School 
by selling quips of his lectures to the In this way, it can be a prominent . 
“PagheSayi écthes@hildnentsd = : ice graduates. College Preparation. 

Bright Sayings of the Children’ depart gathering place and center for our : wath ale 
Buel d.” eb ' Exceptional opportunities in Art 

ment of newspapers. But I passed. class activities. Special class gather- 4nd Music.’ Outddor Sports. 

Funniest thing—met Alfie Jones down ings and activities have not yet been ae Boe 

in Chicago last week; remember, him? definitely determined upon, and, ifany Address: Bertha Bailey, Principal 

He’s the fellow who sputtered around members of the class have ideas and Box S, Andover, Massachusetts 

the campus with the reputation of going suggestions which they would like to | | ———__
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The New A. O. Pi Chateau Regents Accept Two Gifts 
For $40,500 For Research 

TS Se a. > Se ee De, steals: SS ea ee PE ee oe ; “ Se aE 8 oe I AY 
ee RN re rs PRR hh GN G/Fts TOTALING $40,500 were 
Soak = ve . : : Sis ae es tty hes UE ee Be accepted by the Board of Regents at 

oe ON CD “gv ee eS ee HY its January meeting. The first is an 
f fn ote Zee er eae ENE Hf appropriation of $8,000 a year for five 
Me Be Se eS Pgs ee | ji meas o> Ny 0) hi years from the Elizabeth B. Frasch 
x piece i OR eG) if Research Fund, for research in the de- 

f 4 ‘ ES ne ae ee , en cy partments of agricultural chemistry and 
: s PE we aes oY FS mage” rH F ‘ = agricultural bacteriology. The second is 

ere | 4 a fee if 4 i A \| a gift of $500 from William Thum, 
ela Cy Ne a eevee caine). jtnza tint! Pasadena, Cal., to the department of 

: ee piel) k i meee “3q iy , : economics, for the completion of a study 

Ne Le 2 Py 2 eel | ree pees i | | f Ny of the water works system of the City of 
a ee eee We ee LON Ni Los Angeles. 

i 4 = Y a Ps Po | ee ——_ Twenty-eight degrees were granted 
pee ALE oe | ye bf a 4 Lg to students who completed their courses 

——) i Sy Saal — ee ee | of study since commencement last June. 
ae ine Peg v— Ts | am It was resolved by the Board “That 

: — 4 AS Ne ] eee see oie practical experience be no longer re- 
ie ee m Pe : ara - quired for graduation from the four- 

ones : = S na ee endian year course in agriculture for students 
CTS not training for farm management or 

Fhoto by Fhotoart operation.” 
A FRENCH CHATEAU at the gate- green as the stair rail in the hall marks After Judge A. C. Backus made his 

way to the University campus at _ the edge of the stair well. claim that the men’s gymnasium was a 
the northeast corner of Langdon and The library, with its chintz curtains, fire trap which could not be cleared of a 
Lake Sts.—within, a home for the active is at the right of the large reception normal crowd in less then fifteen min- 

chapter of Alpha Omicron Pi sorority; hall. The henna, green, blue and yellow utes, the Board passed his motion that 
without, a structure of pleasing archi- color harmony is repeated while slip the constructional development com- 
tecture. There is a five-foot surround- covers on the chairs and davenports mittee investigate “the matter of fire 

ing wall, with the inside ground and are made with box pleatings. An old hazard at the gymnasium and other 
house raised three feet above the street maple secretary flanked by a pair of | University buildings where large groups 
level thus giving a certain seclusion Windsor chairs, and a table or two and a congregate, and report to the Board at 

which follows the true French type of | few lamps complete this paneled room. the next meeting.” 
construction. The chaperones’ suite opens off the In a subsequent interview, A. F. 

The grounds proper are reached by _ library, and consists of a sitting room, Gallistel, superintendent of buildings 
means of four or five steps, which lead | bedroom and bath. First floor also and grounds, maintained that fire 
up from the main walk to the green boasts of a serving pantry with a escapes at the gymnasium were ade- 
lawn spreading on the south and west “dumb-waiter” service to the basement quate and that a capacity crowd 

sides. Shrubs, a flagstone terrace anda __ kitchen. normally vacates the building in less 
curving walk lead to the old’stone door- The second and third floors are alike than five minutes. In an emergency, he 
way with its rail-studded door. A small in the number and size of rooms—each _said, it is natural to expect that it could 
outer hall gives onto the wood paneled one having seven double and two — 4e emptied safely in even less time. 
reception hall. From this hall rises the single sleeping rooms. Both floors have ig Th r 
tower stairway which windsits way upto Casement curtains alike and identical A $70,000 student church is an- 
the fourth floor and the tower top. With bathrooms of green and ivory. Walls nounced by the Grace Episcopal church, 
its terrazo stairs and its green iron rail, Of the rooms are tinted in various Madison, as part of its plans when it 
the tower is a most distinctive feature of | pastel shades. The furniture is maple. has completed a campaign for $250,000 
the house. The fourth floor houses the chapter for local work. 

The living room is at the left of the room and two store rooms. Each floor Il oa taka f 

reception hall. Here, the windows are __ is shut off from the rest of the house by ae ie Pe AEST ASO tO UES 
draped with soft henna silk and the doors off the main landing. made ae a redo une sieve 

q z 5 oe A The number is 147. Students enrolled 
polished marble floor is covered with a The dining room is on the floor below ie. d Sci he tak : 
deep old plum carpet. From the little the reception hall. It has a fireplace, Ue be wineries: barack crear meni 
5 j : : : courses are not included. One of these 
imported chairs, hand carved of maple and bright glazed chintz curtains. hebs De CoH Mills’ h 
with their green velvet cushions to the ‘There are six pine stretcher tables and ie, es Site: Sie gar Sea akin 
henna sofas and the gay love seat, the sixty chairs. A case for trophies and six 21S EES: 
French provincial design is carried out —_ ladder back chairs of scarlet add interest Delmar Fink oulltenoenia the varsic 
faithfully. A large stone fireplace at the to the room. = ee eh ai ae cat Suess 
north end of the room is reflected in the Beyond the dining room is the butler’s % i 
French mirror at the opposite end of the pantry as large as any room with its ae 

room. Old French prints on the walls huge sink and cupboards for dishes. room, and furnace room which is sunk 
fit the scheme. Beyond that is the kitchen—green and 10 feet lower than the rest of the base- 

The east end of the room flanks the yellow with green linoleum floor. The ment. The interior is of fireproof con- 
stairs leading down to the dining room, _ basement also houses a double room for struction throughout. 
and a decorative iron grill of the same the maids, a pantry, laundry, store The house cost $55,000.
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Wolves Rout Badgers to Tie For Titl 
Michigan Wrecks Our Championship Aspirations Second Time in Two Years; 

Wisconsin Hit Its Peak in Terriffically Spectacular Purdue Game. 

By HENRY J. McCORMICK, 725. 
(Sports Editor, The Wisconsin State Fournal, Madison.) 

WITHIN sight of an undisputed aided Wisconsin in catching Michigan was 21 to 13 in Wisconsin’s favor. Pur 
Western Conference basketball by downing the Wolverines. due closed the gap somewhat, but the 

championship, the University of Wiscon- Fire and Nerve Tested Badgers won 27 to 24 and seemed to 
sin quintet met its Waterloo in the huge Tiseisugafoatowsnyen than Wisconsin have plenty in reserve at the finish. 
Michigan field house, March 4, by the touched peaks of Hem cason Geb 26 That was the peak of the season for 
score of 37-22 and all indications now when it vanquished=Purdue 4 at Wisconsin, and it is not to be wondered 
point to Wisconsin and theW olverine Madison: The previous Sees, the at that the team could not hit the same 

sharing the title. Badgers had given Wortheves tach its high peak a week later at Michigan. 

It is an odd twist of chance that both second defeat in one week, and Wiscon- __! hat ame marked the final game of the 
this year and last year, Wisconsin’s sin was a trifle tired after only one day S480 oe the Wolverines, and they had 
titular hopes were crushed or limited by of rest, and that spent on the train. everything tDawans and slitilerste lose. 
Michigan in the Wolverine’s last game It was a typical Purdue-Wisconsin Wisconsin shill has a game left. with 
of the season. In 1928, the Badgers game with the play shifting up and down Chicago, but the winning of that should 
were prevented from sharing the cham- the floor at an unbelievably fast rate. bea mere matter of formality. This will 
pionship with Purdue and Indiana be- Purdue took an early lead and was leave the Wolverines and Badgers tied 
cause of an overwhelming defeat at the ahead 13 to 8 at the half—led 13 to8 and for the top with 10 VACLONES and two 
hands of Michigan; this year, Wisconsin looked capable of pulling away steadily defeats each; Wisconsin’s two defeats 

lost a chance to clinch its first undis- in the second period. Then if ever be- WEE suffered in as many games against 
puted championship since 1918 because fore during the season was the fire and Michigan, while Illinois and North- 
another Michigan team administered to nerve of this Meanwell-coached team Western administered defeats to Michi- 

the Cardinal its worst defeat of the tried: gan. 

Sees Risked Rout to Win 
Started as Dark Horse , \ é . 

* - ce ae As a matter of fact, Wisconsin would 
At the start of the season, Wisconsin § ¥ ays é not have been defeated by as big a 

Was rated as a dark horse, a team that s - sb o—— margin as the 37 to 22 score in the Ann 
might finish in the first division, but one acid Arbor game except for the fact that 

that was scarcely rated as a champion- . A | Coach Walter Meanwell elected to try 
ship contender in view of the fact that vy Quo for a possible victory by a couple of 
it was confronted by the hardest sched- ty \ substitutions; the strategy failed and 

ule of any team in the conference. at Wisconsin was defeated by 15 points 
Michigan gave Wisconsin its first instead of what might have been only 

setback in the second game of the six, but defeats count just the same in 
season, Jan. 7, and it took Wisconsin the percentage column regardless of the 
until the second semester to overhaul margin. 

the Wolverines and Purdue. The Bad- 4 After completely annihilating Brad- 
gers caught Purdue on their own initia- a , z 
tive by winning on the Boilermakers’ . i 
home court 31-26 and Northwestern . = 

= Gales 7 vy > 

a | j i s Ps 
i . \ bg Tenhopen " 2 a ILA ; es 

: % er 

a Ne aes 

‘ y 

Ten Minutes of Perfection 7 , 

With Wisconsin putting forth its best ‘ 
sustained offensive drive of the season / " 

at the start of the second period, the Lg dh 
Badgers rolled up 13 points while 5 

Miller Purdue was held scoreless, and the score Doyle ee 
with Io minutes of the game remaining,
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ley. Polytech in the opening game of the the next week with a brilliant per- 

second semester, Wisconsin continued FINAL STANDINGS formance and won the annual quad- 

its winning streak in the Big Ten by A) Wiebreret, rangular meet with Chicago, Ohio State 

defeating Indiana with a furious rally Michigans... 3.43. 101.2 42939 and Northwestern. The visiting teams 

that was not to be denied. Following WISCONSIN (522. 10 yan 25 038 finished in the order named, with the 

this game, the Badgers met North- Purdue.s. sare le Os Bp sO Badgers having a good 11 points ad- 

western at a time when that team was Northwestern...... 7 5 583 vantage over the Maroons. 
thought to be playing the best basket- ObjoyStatevaie sn... 7-0. 6.500: The superior balance of the Wisconsin 
ball in the Big Ten. Dimas. a 6 Be S80 squad brought victory. Only two first 

RE Pelee ar Eoa Towa.............. § 7 417 places fell to their lot, but they scored 

eee u dndiana Gye aie e338 points in every one of the other events, 

Northwestern had won a half-dozen Chieago.ce Po 1a a6 PS 167 to build up a total of 43 markers. 

consecutive contests as had Wisconsin, Mihnesotay). 7007-1) S12. 083 The Cardinal athletes continued their 

and the game was heralded as a bitter fast pace by trouncing Minnesota in a 
contest. With Carl Matthusen and GAGE REVIEWS OTHER dual meet 67 1/12 to 36 11/12. 

Ted” Chmielewski outwitting the SPORTS UP TO DATE 3 oe 

Purple defense with their speedy floor Swimming 

play, Wisconsin took the first game By L. R. GAGE, ’23. Victories over Chicago and Purdue 

37 to 23, and won the second game five Hockey and defeats by Iowa and Illinois have 

days later by a 31 to 25 count. During the last month the Wisconsin occurred on the swimming schedule. 

With every team in the Big Ten hav- hockey team turned in a record of six Joe Steinauer’s men have been showing 

ing completed its schedule but Wiscon- victories in nine starts. Three of the steady improvement and can be counted 

sin and Chicago, honorary selections are _ triumphs were scored at the expense of | UPON for a goodly number of points in 

already making their appearances, and three of the outstanding teams in the the conference meet at the close of the 

it certainly looks as though the Badgers = Northwest, Marquette, Minnesota, and S480. ‘ ‘ 

will win their share of places. the Chicago Athletic Association. perme was ere down Hees by 
; After winni Oo at the margin 0 ut one point, 36-35. 

Graauation fe teke bide Ween oe foie. ee earned Ilinois turned in a better showing, 
Chmielewski, rated as the greatest nosed out in the final by the Eveleth, winning by a score of 42-29. ‘ 

floor guard in Wisconsin’s history by Minn., junior college sextet, 2-0. The Badger natators outpointed Pur- 

Coach Meanwell, is a fixture at one Coach Johnny Farquhar’s men broke due by a decisive score, 47-24, and 

guard, while Foster is being picked fora yen in their first four conference tilts, | handed the Chicago Maroons another 
forward on many honorary first teams. The Badgers won the first game of the setback, 47-22. 

Elmer Tenhopen, co-captain, is quite Minnesota series, 2-1, but dropped the Wrestling 
generally picked as second team center, second, 2-0. Michigan captured an AW isch nei teentlers aront eWorsloee 

pane ourraisd agi yy ee peerless overtime contest, 3-2, but was blanked two, and tied one of the first five 

Stretch” Murphy who this year set 4 the following evening, 3-0. matches on the slate for the second 

new all-time scoring record. h Farquhar’s great defense, led by semester. Coach Hitchcock has a young 

‘Four of the first eight men on the Jimmy Gallagher of Green Bay and and aspiring squad and will have nearly 

» Wisconsin squad will be lost by gradua- — Goalie Art Frisch, proved a puzzle to every one of his regulars back next 
tion this June, Ellerman, Doyle, Ten- the Marquette team, and Wisconsin season. 

hopen and Miller having completed won, 1-0. Two nights later Gallagher The Badgers defeated Cornell college, 

their third year of collegiate competi- scored the goal that defeated the Chi- of Mt. Vernon, Ia., for the first time in 
tion. This means that Chmielewski, cago A. A., by the same count. three years, 18-14. Minnesota was 

Foster, Kowalczyk, and Matthusen will Winten Spor. heveentn a miconiecenee” ene seement, 

be back again. In addition, there are Wi ae 

tain reserves who show promise of — . ith the advantage of good snow and ae . 
oer ea ean P ice, the university winter sports season The strong Northwestern contingent 

ceil eas ic mens among was the most successful in years. Skiing, fought on even terms with the Cardinals, 
these are “Sammy” Behr, “Bobby : ae na 646 

Poser, John Paul, Maurice Farber, and tobogganing and sleig riding pyre an. ee 
Milton Gaiaben order every day. The high point in the Chicago defeated the Badgers, 22-8 

: season came Feb. 22 and 23, when the and Jowa State Teacher’s college also 

Frosh Players Look Good University winter carnival was held. turned the trick by a margin of 17-11. 
This year’s freshman team will also | Leading speed skaters in the state com- . : 

ieee heavily to the strength of  peted in various events, and the Norge Tired Badgers Eke Out Win 
next year’s varsity with the most Ski club of Chicago was represented by From Chicago in Last Game 
promising men being Howard Jensen, two ski riders. : WISCONSIN won its right to a tie 

Russell Rebholz, Douglas Nelson, Lester Miss Sally Owen, ’30, daughter of with Michigan for the basketball 
Zoelle, and Walter Graebner. “Doug” Prof. Ray Owen, opened the ski meet championship of the Big Ten by de- 

Nelson, is a brother of George Nelson with a beautiful jump from the tall slide. feating Chicago in the last game of the 

who formerly played a forward on the oS Owen = Le _ women ever to season at Madison, March 9, by a 

Wisconsin varsity, and together with ave Jumped from the top. score of 19-15. 
Zoelle and Graebner was selected for an Indoor Track The Badgers, apparently burned out 

all-state berth after the annual high Coach Tom Jones counted noses after by too much competition, showed that 

school tournament. the final exams and found only six letter they had had their fill of basketball and 

Jensen was an all-American academy meh on his track squad, but the Badger _ put forth just enough effort to eke out 

forward while playing on Lake Forest’s coach again has demonstrated his a _ win. f oe 
‘Wonder Team” of 1928, and Rebholz _—_ wizardy with young and inexperienced Because of this condition of the team, 

is a brother of Harold, varsity fullback, athletes. all negotiations for a post season game 

and a coming gridiron luminary in his The Badgers opened the season by with Pennsylvania at Philadelphia have 

own right. losing to Iowa, 50-36. They came back __ been dropped.
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s eS : oe ee While the Clock Baz =e7= Strikes the Hour 
SS SS == 

: peepee 2 FUGA hs =e a 
May Raise Possibility that out-of- eS af 7 as Zh Boost Abandonment of numeri- 
Out-of-State state students at the Ee SS — ta Athletic cal grades and substitu- 
Student Fees University will pay ————. 5 bs Eligibility? tion of A, B, C, D, E, and 

higher tuition fees in pa ae > Be ; ; F has brought about a 
the future was indicated when several a he situation which may have far-reaching 
members of the legislative Joint Finance a i i) Ears — ae NS effects on Wisconsin athletics. 
Committee raised the point recently ae aS Tih ae . BV Under the former system an athlete 
while President Glenn Frank was mak- ayes eS ee had to have a weighted numerical 
ing his budget arguments. We Seem untae elas average of 77, with grade point average 

Dr. Frank, in answering questions, .500. If the alphabetical equivalent 

pointed out that out-of-state students Nobody’s Whether or not the semester C, of 11938 taken, it will mean that grade 

make up from 27 to 29 per cent of the Business grades of each student points will have to tally with marks, 
total student body. They pay $124 a should be posted for public °° * grade point for EVEEY, credit. 
year in tuition and fees. Resident stu- inspection was the subject for some In an attempt to adjust a satisfactory 

dents pay $24 a year in fees. While it is public discussion here recently. The scale for athletes, the faculty Copateee 
practically impossible to reckon actual concensus brought forth a majority °° student life and interests will make an 
cost per year per student, Dr. Frank of adverse opinion and the subject died. intensive study of their grades for the 
said, on a basis of teaching alone it Said W. H. Kiekhofer, economics,  P&st two years. : 
amounts to $193 per student. Several “A student’s grade is his own private The Davy, Cardinal advocates a 
members of the committee declared property, therefore it should not be grade point per credit. Paul A. Raushen- 
their belief that the out-of-state student —_ open to inspection. It’s nobody else’s bush, member of the committee, con- 
should more nearly “pay his way.” business.” ‘ cuss di this Opinions en ees 

Data presented by the President Said J. E. Harris, French, “As long as rege E nc , ecbichc director, has 
showed that Wisconsin charges out-of- we must have a system of grades, I be- ence cee for; Ape ase on scholastic 
state students generally more than the lieve they should be published, thus eee or intercollegiate athletics 
Universities of Ohio, Michigan and giving the A and B students their due ws give ieee Paans and ee 
Illinois. He also declared that Wiscon- credit and the other students their nee ae ate euetee a, er Big 
sin charges residents less than do the lesser degree of commendation.” he eee cycites na poor 
neighboring universities. Said Paul Knaplund, history, “I like  S2OWins © icago teams, where the 

: " < hes eligibility standard is 85. 
One committeeman suggested that KO) adhere closely to the ‘no prying che Big "Ten fequitement 6 an aver 

some relief might come by making a idea. A student should be able to say Page: All th ae he aan, 
: : to himself ‘that is my affair’.”” BoC 0 (Oe eo) ne oe ools ave this 

higher charge to students in the pro- b i standard, except Wisconsin with 77, 
fessions of medicine, law, and engineer- Seady, The photo-electric cell, and Chicago with 85. 
ing, in which the education costs are Mystery one of the main cogs of 

necessarily higher. ‘ of the Sky television, has been adopt- Scribes ~The New York Times was 
A survey of the question may be called. : ed for astronomical work Dror cenaiucted the mesupontl serene 

ee hae Bl rsdata Serr aory het Times paper in its field by 117 

She Questioning of University men oe ee 4 Pee we oe stu- 

Must reveals that the girls they solve one of the mysteries of celestial Oe isse cnet nesare sae Have would marry must have these one ) The poll was taken after the students 
iedaitns : 2 t had made analysis of fifteen represen- 

ats z This mystery is a large faint com- tatore neweapers 
Interesting rather than just pretty; panion star that revolves around the Thain Y eee lens . 

willingness to let him support her on star. Epsilon, making the circuit once Senne Wns LOM imes received 
his money, although she may be more i 2 e twenty-nine votes; The Kansas City 

> ? te every twenty-seven years. At present Sart wa: d with t ty- : th 
well-to-do than her husband; willing- this uncharted body is directly in front eee eae Se anes 
ness to stay at home and not go out to of Epsilon, shutting off the light from Shicseolinbuas ae eon 
work; willingness to indicate interest in that star. The photo-electric cell is Christian Science Monitor seventeen, 
the man who seekstowinherratherthan —_heing used to measure the light from The Booklyn Daily Eagle thirteen, and 
eaierence: fhuchecneenee. The New. York Herald-Tribune and 

Prof. Joel Stebbins says in a report heibes tons anscnbe ay ee SU Remcrienonte Tae ene aa aa) The Christian Science Monitor was 
Lawes On epee ante cn Pal agdaliecdya (ene Male cineca second last year and first the year before. 

Campus Phillip Cret, French archi- the sum, so diffuse that its density can- 
Design tect and co-worker with not be more than one one-hundred-thou-- 85798 + While subsequent withdrawals 

State Architect Arthur Pea~ — sandth that of air, and yet it shines like Enroll will shrink the figures some- 
body on a design of campus construc- a star.” what, the statistician’s office 
tion, attended the March meeting of the reports a second semester enrollment of 
Board of Regents for consultation and Completes Regents of the University 8,798, compared to 8,490 for second 
changes in the original designs for pro- Regents’ from the first one to the semester of last year. A record number 
posed buildings on the lower campus. Album present board have their _— of 9,042 enrolled for work here the first 
Mr. Cret is now professor of design at pictures in an album re- semester. The drop from first semester 

the University of Pennsylvania. He has cently completed by M. E. McCaffrey, figures is natural and almost universally 
a commission from the United States secretary of the board. The task has true, it is said. Graduations, failures, 
government to construct twenty-seven taken the last five years and all but four _ changes of school, and a variety of other 
war monuments in France. members are included in the collection. reasons bring this about.
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yee ’ ~ ” Js Badgers in the News % 
- 

Badger’s Skill and Courage Professor Hisaw Isolates 
Saves Man after Snake Bite ‘ _ the Corpus Lutem Hormone 

D&. FOREST H. STALEY’S skill FPREDERICK L. HISAW, professor 
and courage gives the curator of E of zoology at the University, has suc- 

reptiles at the St. Louis Zoological ; ceeded in isolating a hormone, some- 
Gardens the right to boast that he is the yy. times called a chemical messenger. 
only person in the history of medical " A This announcement crowns with suc- 
science to live after being bitten by one bE cess an experiment which has been 
of the deadly Gaboon vipers of Africa. i r carried on for years and adds another 
Dr. Staley received an M.S. here in | name to the small list of isolated hor- 
1909. mones. The hormone, he explained, is 

Dr. Staley attended the curator, vitally important to processes of repro- 
utilizing the makeshift materials at .. duction in mammals. They supplement 
hand and made medical history as he ” the nervous system in correlating body 
proceeded. There was no precedent for activities and effect chemical co-ordina- 
the measures he employed in saving the 5 tions between different organs of the 
man’s life. Previously, the bite of the BY body. 
Gaboon has been followed inevitably by 4 The hormone which Prof. Hisaw has 

death within two hours. A rabbit bitten isolated is known as the corpus lutem 

by one of the serpents in a serum test hormone. Its discovery came about in 

survived fifty-five seconds. ‘5 i searching for an explanation of an 
In a paper delivered on the subject Emory Johnson, 88, Pilots observation that relaxation of liga- 

a St. Le Poe School Through 1oth Year ments in pregnant animals was under 
said, e venom of this snake is very —— hi al control. Thi 10 
Seed ecsn Sioduce ata vingle'a, EMORY ReTOMNGON 68 wom: Pura apenas on anders spe ton 
jection sufficient venom to kill from ten i pleting his tenth year as dean ofathie®: yc pecen “euro hoprancenle Sao eek 
to fifteen robust men. Two drops are Wharton School of Finance and Com- these he isolated. 
enough to kill any man.” merce of the University of Pennsylvania, This isolati ; F th \ 

Asie rats ad the oldest and largest of the collegiate h ULL GASES Gels DM 
é aeliaals ar haces: ormone may be the first step in a dis- 

Two Badgers Preside Over Last August saw the publication of  COVSTY which will ease birth of all 
Illinois College and School “The Principles of Transportation,” a mammals. 

poet book of 830 pages that for the first time Although present work has been con- 

Two Badgers are directing the discusses all four kinds of transporta- fined to animals, Prof. Hisaw is of the 

destinies of major departments of _ tion—railway, highway, ocean, and air, Opinion that human application may be 

the University of Illinois. They are Dean Johnson is member and chair- revealed. 
David John Davis and Lawrence Wil. a” of a sub-committee on railroad ania 
liam Murphy. problems for the United States Chamber 3 

Mr. Davis is dean of the College of uN = ene es, Honorary Society of London 
Medicine. He was born in Racine, Aug. n the graduate seminary mn (rans- sid 
10, 1875. He studied at the University, ee oye I ra each year,” Elects Dr. Stratman-Thomas 
where he received a degree in a ie writes, “there are this year twenty 

later at ee eee students from China, three from Japan, D® W. K. STRATMAN-THOMAS 

Medical college. He was pathologist at one from Ireland, one from India, and See eee nora Cale Lag 
St: uke’ hospitalffromrgir <ox910: ten Americans. The twenty-three search on the cure of sleeping sickness 
He became professor of pathology and Chinese and Japanese are all majoring 0 South Africa, has been honored for 

bacteriology at the University of Illi- in transportation, and most of them will his ys by the Society of Doctors of 
nois in 1913. He became acting dean of __ ater enter the service of the govern- Tropical Medicine, London, which re- 
the College of Medicine in April, 1925, | ™ent railroads in China and Japan.” cently elected him to membership. 

and was appointed dean in September of Se 2 Dr. Stratman-Thomas sailed for 
that year. Farl Burbridge, ioe. Guides Africa last August with a drug evolved 

Mr. Murphy is acting director of the Antigo Grid “eam cto. Title by University doctors as a possible cure 
School of Journalism. He was born in for sleeping sickness. He is now located 

Madison, Oct. 18, 1893. After receiving Y'ARL L. BURBRIDGE, ’28, gradu- at Leopeville, a city of 15,000 in the 
his B.A. here and his M.A. at the Uni- ate of the physical education Congo region, where the thermometer 

versity of North Dakota, he continued course and a member of the varsity reaches 130 degrees Fahrenheit. 

with graduate work here and at IIlinois. baseball team and football squad for His plan is to remain long enough in 

He went to Illinois in 1924, after some three years, coached the Antigo High one section of the country for the local 

years in journalism, military service, school football team to the champion- medical medical men to become familiar 

and the teaching of journalism. He was ship of the Wisconsin Valley conference with methods for treatment and to 

formerly head of the department of last fall. This is the first title for Antigo carry them on themselves. The natives 

journalism at the University of North since 1920. Only two opponents suc- have taken to his work very heartily, 

Dakota. ceeded in scoring on Burbridge’s eleven. he writes.
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son from New Orleans where he was tration of all schools of higher learning ' Officials’ association.—Fred W. Cot- 
sales manager of an office supply and in the state and also, through the  BEcK, who is with the Western Electric 
furniture company. He has become finance committee, for a reorganization _Co., of Chicago, spent a few weeks in 
associated with the Harold R. Noer of state finances——L. J. Marxwarvt Europe recently.—Dr. S. J. ScHILLinc 
agency of the Wis. Life Ins. Co.— is president and L. H. Kesster, ’22, recently accepted a research associate 
John Messmer is general superintend- is secretary-treasurer of the Technical professorship at Alabama Polytechnic 
ent of county construction work in Club of Madison. Institute, Auburn.—Nina Miter is an 
G. Milwaukee county.—Dr. Theodor C. ’ B hese assistant professor of commerce in the 
Herwic and Dr. Frances V. Kup- 13 ae Pate) se walk School of Business at Columbia Uni- 
PERMAN, 721, (Mrs. T. C. G. Herwig), pointed county agent in Wal versity —Charles F. Loweru is chief 
have announced the opening of their worth county.— Bernhardt BockELMan engineer with the C. M. & St. P. Ry., 
offices at 1133 2nd National Bldg., is a utility civil engineer for the Mil- Chicago.—W. B. Tispate is in charge 
Akron, Ohio.—A. J. Rocers who was waukee Gas Light Co.—Ann Kieck- of the Florida Tobacco Experiment 
formerly with the Wis. Horticulture Cee Ae seecliing in the High School of ration at Quincy, Fla. He is the author 
department, has become a commercial OPI EECE AE SIRE OLE: of a recent bulletin entitled “Tobacco 
fruit grower at Frankfort, Mich.—James 9 14 Harold R. Lister, president of Culture in Florida.” —H. iE RauMiow 

K. Cook is a junior assistant in the . is secretary of the Wis. State Horti- 
: paige the Blackstone Institute of Law, a : é : 

Patent Office, Washington. He is living : - . cultural Society and editor of Wisconsin iesesep ana Chicago, has been elected vice-president epic Tonite Gi : 
a ae ae oe fee ? a and a member of the board of Directors aa ae ah i he ae a 
eathem D. Sma gives as his summer GF Braden’s California Products, Inc., a ining geologist for the Geological 

residence Sturgeon Bay, Wis., and his Pasadena organization engaged in sup- Survey, Michigan. He oS living at 8134 
winter address as 1209 Astor St., Chi- . Oakland St., Lansing Mich.—Gertrude ‘ ae Z : plying direct to the consumer an extra ira : 
cago. His office is in the Engineering . Warp Gath, since her graduation, has 
Bide. ao Wo Wacker DE Chi fancy line of canned goods.—Elton J. b oe h f ch Ase 

dg., 205 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago. Weknisont Hate eotloded lee tem. of be in as a cig of c oi 
’ on i district ‘att for Columbia 2d later as a psychiatric counsellor in 

: 10 Margaret H’Dovster of the eae = Me ie he ett ee social work. She has been associated physical education department county and is now back in his law prac- : 
. Rants with the Commonwealth Fund, the 

is on leave of absence from her uni- tice at Columbus, Wise ke Ras- Judge Baker Foundatl ae bee 
versity duties. She will spend some time MUSSEN is operating a poultry and dairy Me cas ares na eae \ ere - - of similar organizations. She also 
in Hawaii and Europe and return to the farm at Baldwin, Wis.—Arnold K. BARRY alicckee OF cienae 
University in September—George P. Fircer and his family have sold their at Wack: Uni peice te ee 

Wot r is marketing specialties at the interest in the Celite Company to the  ** 1'@8ngtom “niversity, ot. Louis. 
North Dakota Agricultural college. He Johns-Manville Corp. He has estab= . 
is also operating a farm at Colfax, N. lished an office at 1102 Security Title ‘ 1 6 Listes esl pee 

Dak.—Andrew Ourzen, superintendent Insurance Bldg., 530 W. 6th St., Los OTe We accent tet eae : 2. : . - of the university of Oklahoma School of 
of the River Rouge Co., Detroit, has Angeles.—Clifton S. Corserr, Viva Medi cnee= Dr Ralbh'P Sreocin was 
been elected to membership in the Amer- Wincuett Corbett, ’20, and their small Se aaa pe * 5 S : - elected president of the Milwaukee 
ican Society of Mechanical Engineers, son returned last month from Batavia, Coahey Medical’ Socicuy forethe year 
the American Institute of Chemical En- Java. They will move to New York aa a cae oe y = % ‘a 
gineers, and the Western Society of City, where Mr. Corbett is to be em- ee hi d ee: S ee 
Engineers—Dean M. Workman is an ployed by the Gulf Oil Company.— Worst On Is Coctor s degree SRR) ° A . versity and has returned to Ohio Uni- 
engineer for the Management and En- Cc. E. Van Gent is operating a date eet Geaehe ea iitceachi rural cod 

gineering Corp., Chicago. ranch in Coachella valley, California— V&TSItY> ane a Fe sae oT di Mi 
=e F ‘ Curtis Yuusis adairy and-foodinspec: “TOMES 77> (NN; BIICRINGER, ondien 

2 1 1 William A. Remn is operating a tor for the Board of Health at Eau apolis, aoe Just returned from oD, 
general farm at Oxford, Pa.— Claire, Wis—Lester F. Brum is an to _California, visiting relatives and 

Leons Fess Leciair, manager of the assistant comptroller for R. H. Macy &  S©eInS the country. Gone about one 
Fess Hotel, Madison, is doing graduate Co.. New York. month. _ Great time, but as Herschell 
work at the University—Walton C. j says, ‘Ain’t God good to Indiana’.”— 
Batt is chief draftsman for the Wash- , 1 5 Arno Wrirticu is the factory Ruth Myrranp, assistant to Miss Mar- 
ington State Highway department. He representative for the Friend _ latt of the home economics department, 

is living in Olympia, Wash.—John H. Sprayer Co., and the La Crosse Plow spent a month in the southwest recently. 

Barty has moved from Port Washing- Co., in territory covering Indiana, Illi: .—Dr. Rena Pirer was a prominent 
ton to La Crosse Wis. His address is nois, Kentucky and western Tennessee. speaker at the Child Welfare Institute 
718 Cameron Ave. —Grace Pucu is co-author of a book at Mills College, Oakland, Calif., last 

“Profitable Personal Practice,” pub-  spring—Honora Encuisu, who is an 
? ipo P. C. Rouzer, head of the agri- lished by. Harper Brothers. She is asso- instructor at Goucher College, Md., 

cultural department of the ciated with the Metropolitan Life In- spent last summer in Europe.—Robert 
Potomac State School at Keyser, W. surance Co., in New York City, having N. Face is head of the lighting divi- 

Va., is engaged in the poultry business a position in that company’s educational sion of the General Motors research 
on a commercial scale——Julia Mancen —— department.—P. A. Rirrer resigned his department at Birmingham, Mich. 
is a member of the faculty of Augustana position with the Fisk Rubber Co., 

College——Norman Forrester is the Milwaukee, to take over the duties of 7 1 7 Allen B. Wooparn is practicing 

author of a book of essays entitled chief chemist and rubber compounder law in Elgin, IIL, specializing 
“American Criticisms” which has re- with the Samson Rubber Co., Los in local improvements. Last year he 
cently been published by the Houghton Angeles. His new address is 2527 Hill _ represented eight different municipali- 
Mifflin Co.—A. O. Jounson, who isin _ St., Huntington Park, Calif—The story _ ties doing over a million and a half dol- 
the land and loan business at La Jara, of Frank Bellows’ career was featured lars of construction work.—Nell Brav- 
Colo., is in the Colorado legislature. in the sports section of the Honolulu sien Nichols is a contributor to Better 
He is leading a fight for constitutional Star on January 19. Bellows is now Homes and Gardens —Edwin Kurtz is 
amendment for consolidation of adminis- president of the Hawaiian Football dean of the department of electrical
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engineering of the Agricultural and pe be ee 

Mechanical College at Stillwater, Okla. hee lM | gay 
—Emanuel Haun has returned to the we Bs ‘ Pe ae 

United States from South America where ost BY i yy 
he has been since 1926.—Mr. and Mrs. Eee a rT rf = 
Robert Snappon (Helen F. Bott) are Sees Be, Re ae 
now located at 2114 Kendall Ave., Madi- : i? - i sites 
son. They are the directors of Camp j 3. it 

Osoha, a private camp for girls, at ‘ 

Trout Lake, in northern Wisconsin.— ee ee ee 

Irving Mietenz is the Methodist i aoe ; A lll 
minister at Footville, Wis. He is doing Pes f 

graduate work at the Garret Biblical geal 
Institute, Evanston, Ill., for the B. D. d | 
degree—George Garrican, Beloit, is F 
the district attorney in Rock county, ee | PL , 
Wis. His assistant is Harry S. Fox, ’20. Z L 
—Mary McNutry has a position with a 
the Wisconsin Power & Light Co., ro ae : 

Madison.—Hildegard Hanperer Cun- 4 : 

liffe is planning and building a new house ig : : 
at 6245 Wydown Blvd., St. Louis.— a ‘ = he 
Jean Kruecer is dean of the home i er! | pte oy : 
economics department at the Michigan Aas es ale ad fe 
State College, East Lansing.—Edith na Dy { b ao 
Wence Bettinger and her husband are ay eh ce a 
living in Omaha, Nebr. Both are teach- bie .|| yd Pie j ra 
ing in Creighton College——Harry L. Ppt) | i. Air 

Fox is president of the Lyle Printing mad I | j a) il | 
and Publishing Co., which issues a U | “ # a: Th H 
weekly farm journal known as Farm i td a | | hoe | 4 
and Dairy from Salem, Ohio. He is : a : | | apes || | 
married and has two sons.—Arthur H. »f ‘| aa | ny i 
Knorr is an auditor for the Wisconsin aia niger apes ee 
Tax Commission. He is living at : EREB Me et iste eto 
Wauwatosa.—Walter L. Kirzman has a ch eseet rapt Spinners oenenr mio meee sen . 
position with the Bell Telephone Co., : Z ee ea pe aerttit oman Be 
in San Francisco. His home address is ee | 

1752 Solana Ave., Berkeley.—Estelle Interior of Chapel, University of Chicago. Bertram G. Goodhue Associates, Architects. 
IsENBERG is teaching in the high school The exterior of this magnificent new building is also of Indiana Limestone. 
of commerce at Detroit. 

’ Mrs. Beverley Robinson (Win- | ) 
1 8 nafred Corwin), has been elec- Beauty and er! l ) anence 

ted president of the united fraternity 
club established in the new Panhellenic % 
Hotel, ini NewsYord Ciost Therclubt Has Make this Natural Stone Ideal for Interior 
over 500 members, some from ever 5 
national fraternity. Mrs. Robinson ee and Exterior Use 
member of Alpha Xi Delta—James 
Lacey has been appointed to the staff Op PERE is capches stone sowellsuited of Indiana Limestone. We will gladly 
of the animal husbandry department of for sculptured detail and elaborately give you this information without obli- 
the University——Ray Barr is part carved interior work, as well as for ex- gating you in any way. Simply put us in 
owner of the Southern Wisconsin In-  teriors, as Indiana Limestone. This hand- touch with your architect. 
surance agency, Madison.—Helen I. some, light-colored natural stone has be- Booklet Free 
James is executive of the Madison come nationally famous as a buildin : 2 
branch of the Children’s Home and Aid praterial & Write for our handsomely illustrated 
Society of Wisconsin.—Leroy J. Buruin- : 4 booklet showing examples of fine college 
Game has been made a junior partner in __ Modern production methods now used _ buildings. It will post you on modern col- 
the firm of Quarles, Spence, and Quarles, in the stone industry bring Indiana Lime- legiate architecture. ae 
Milwaukee—Marjory Henpricxs stonewithin the reach ofany institution’s Wealso havea book- Kirow 
Davis is owner and manager of “The _ building appropriation. There is reallyno letonresidencesthat | ye 
Corner Cupboard,” a teashop located need of your considering any less desir- Will interest any one sight 
at 228 Flint St., Reno, Nevada.—Ever- able material on account of expense. about to build. Ad- [asain 
ett C. Epwarps is general manager of Z dress your communi- Nei <7) 
the Superior Oil Producing Co., which The best way to prove this to your cation to Dept. 842, | iemaeiencltla 
is the Texas subsidiary of the Superior OW? satisfaction is to get an estimate on Service Bureau, Bed- Eh 
Oil Corporation. His address is 300 Your new building’s cost if constructed ford, Indiana. ay 
Mays Bldg., San Angelo.—Welton E. 
Jounson is located at Cali, Colombia,as TN DIANA LIMES TONE <C OMPANY 

General Offices: Bedford, Indiana Executive Offices: Tribune Tower, Chicago
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assistant manager in the Cali office of history at the George Washington Uni- __ tion of cut-over lands and conservation 
Banco de Colombia. He says: “Cali is versity, is the author of “A Syllabus for of timber supplies. He is located at 360 
the most important city in the western the Study of Medieval Times” which Prospect St., New Haven, Conn.— 
part of Colombia; a growing, wide has just been published.—Richard W. James M. Locie is an instructor in 

awake, thriving place of over 100,000 STEELE, George HovuseHoiper, and vocational agriculture and is living 
inhabitants. Our bank has seventeen Albert Diynes, ’12, have started anew _at Bassett, Nebr. 
offices, with the head office in Bogota. club in the Chicago Loop which meets 
The Cali office is the principal office in on Saturdays and is known as the 1D) Dr. Thomas H. Suasrtip is the 
the western part of the country. Cali is “Samovar Mixer.”—Helen M. Snyper author of an article, “Your 
located just under the western range of __ is spending the winter in Californian  Baby’s Eyes,’ which appeared in the 
the Andes and is connected with the Laura Huntine is teaching in Los January number of Hygeia.—Ben Cars- 
seaport city of Buenaventura by a good Angeles.—Elizabeth Kunpvert is physi- | WELL is playing an important role in 
railroad and a highway is being built cian at the State School of Belchertown, “Rosalie,” the Ziegfeld musical comedy 
which will eventually shorten the dis- Md.—Alice Cuappeit is an associate which opened in Chicago a month ago.— 
tance to the sea. It is now possible to professor in the Teachers College at | He was also in the New York production 
go to Bogota in less than thirty-four Memphis, Tenn.—Paul Conceris doing and last appeared in Chicago in “The 
hours, while only a few years ago it was research work for the Carnegie Institu- Student Prince.”—Bonita Carson is a 
a trip of eight days and hard going at tion of Washington—L. M. Bitier- bacteriology instructor in the School of 
that. I have only been in Cali since BECK is superintendent of the Carnation Nursing and Hygiene of the Henry 
June of this year, but in 1920-21, I spent Milk Products Co., at Sparta, Mich— Ford Hospital, Detroit—Mabel Wry- 
ten months here and the changes which F. P. Spoor is professor and student of. TER is teaching in the Berkeley High 

have taken place are remarkable and the manufacture of condensed milk school. Her chief interest of two 
pronounced. If there are other Wis- with the same company at Oconomo- years standing is her summer camp 
consinites in Colombia, I would like to woc, Wis.—William M. Branpon, who __ for girls at Lake Tahoe. Her chief new 
hear from them.” — Edwina Mac- formerly was a teacher of agriculture in interest is a winter camp at holiday 
Dovea tz is an instructor in the training the South St. Paul schools, resigned time, begun this year with six in at- 
school for nurses at Indiana University. on September 1 to open a retail flower tendance. She says: “California has 
—Frank Bircu is an advertiser for Klau- store under the firm name of Brandon’s _ one ideal place for all the Wisconsin 
Van Pieterson-Dunlap, Milwaukee.— Blossoms. — Esther Wanner Hymer winter sports—Lake Tahoe. We revelled 

O. O. Hor.amus, who is one of the — went to Europe in August to meet her ‘in them for two and a half weeks.”-— 
poultry experts of Wisconsin, is the husband on his return from Africa. She Ruth Cartin is industrial secretary at 
owner of four hatcheries near Colby.— returned to Chicago for the holidays— the Y. W. C. A., Houston, Tex.— 
Gustav U. Kappex is principal of an Howard J. Brant left the Agricultural Gertrude Meisetwirz and her sister, 
elementary school in Eau Claire, Wis. extension service of the University last | Elvera, ’24, are in charge of the home 
19 Portes H Bown is distiibuter summer and is now operating a farm economics department at Maryville 

fob thecetare: oho Venressee: (on which he purchased in Erie County, Pa. _—_ College, Tennessee.—Mary SMILEY is 
E. F. Houghton & Co., of Philadelphia, For neighbors he has Mr. and Mrs. _ successfully _ managing the women’s 

the manufacturers of oils and leathers Douglas Moorueap (Helen Parrerson) food club in Rockford, Ill—R. C. 
for industrial plants. His address is both ’23, and Tom Raine, ’16, who © Munkwirzis teaching at the University 
P. O. Box 656, Chattanooga, and he operates a large farm west of Erie at of Illinois. —Theodore Manny is with 

erauld ike fa liaveuWisconan alancion Fairview. the bureau of agriculture economics, 

Tennessee communicate with him.— Dept. of Agriculture, Washington.— 
Dr. Howard Ecan is now director of 72. if E. F. Brspatow has moved Lewis Taytor is doing research work in 
research at Loyola University, Chicago. ; from Jacksonville, Fla.,toMem- incubation in the poultry department 
—Jimmie Havpen is a lecturer on ac- phis, Tenn., and is now engineer for the of the University of California.—Oscar 

counting in the Loyola School of Com- Hollywood Concrete Pipe Co. He says ‘ARVIDSON isigeneral agent for the Mu- 
merce.—Silas L. SpENGLER is at present he met John Cutsoum, ’21, in Little tual Trust Life Ins. Co., at Santa 
city attorney for the cities of Menasha Rock, Ark.—Earl S. Hixsemmer has — Monica, Calif-—Donald Bamey is a 
and Neenah and chairman of the county been appointed divisional merchandise C. P. A. with Wilber Main & Co., New 

board of supervisors of Winnebago ™nager in charge of the home furnish-  York.—Jerome Dramonp is with the 
county.—Laura Favitte Conklin is 18S) departments of Mandel Brothers, Diamond Shoe Co., Milwaukee—Rob- 
teaching part time at Hanover College, Chicago.—Stephen AscHENBRENNER is ert Erickson is an assistant in ie 
Indiana. Her husband is professor of justice of the peace in. Cudahy, Wis.— mathematics department of the Uni- 

English at the college——Margaret Frir- 4; G- Prtzver is practicing ce eae versity. 
: izing in patents, at 1015 Monadnocl 

ce Coen tee a Block, Chicago.—Lillian Loprrserc 193 Merritt. A. Gites and Ethel 

Reip is associate professor of dairy is private secretary for the president of ee Zimmerman Giles, '23, are OW 
manufacturers at the Missouri College of the West Bend Aluminum Co,—Char- living at 207 Stanford Ave., Elyria, 
Agriculture, Columbia.—Grace Fixvu- lotte VoorHeIs is a buyer for several Ohio. Mr. Giles is distribution engineer 

CANE is a teacher at Menominee, Mich. departments in Shepard’s Department _ for the Ohio Public Service Co, there.— 
Stores, Boston—Mildred Ryan is a Thomas A. Trepwett and Aileen Hatt 

720 Frederick W. Nezson has teacher of English at Roberts’ College, | Tredwell have left Chicago and gone to 
opened a law office at 510 Constantinople, the only girls’ college | Vancouver, B. C. Mr. Tredwell is now 

Monument Square, Racine.—Mary Iva in eastern Europe.—Bushrod W. Attin connected with the Hall Company, 
McDonatp, who is on the staff of the is employed as economist for the Ltd., 425 Howe St.—A. S. Zanper has 
Milwaukee Fournal, appeared in the “Forest Taxation Inquiry,” a research been elected secretary treasurer of the 
leading role in “June and the Paycock” —_ organization authorized by Congress for © Wisconsin League of Municipalities.— 
which was presented by the Wisconsin the purpose of studying the relation- __R. L. Burney is vice-president and gen- 
Players in Milwaukee in February.— ship between the present system of eral manager of the Rhodes-Hochreim 
Lowell Joseph Racarz, professor of taxation and the problems of reforesta- | Mfg. Co., Chicago.—H. O. WatTHER
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has been appointed vice-president of Barbara Hastincs writes: “I am work- She is in charge of a new course in- 
the Great Lakes Bond & Mortgage Co., ing in the editorial department of the  augurated by the University Extension 
134 N. La Salle St., Chicago.—Mabel American Automobile Association. If  Division—W. Ralph Gives and Katha- 
Woop spent last summer in South anyone wants to know about driving rine Rep Giles, 26, are moving from 
America, visiting Brazil, Uruguay, Ar- himself through Europe, write me for I Cumberland, Md., to New York City 
gentina, and the border of Paraguay. took my Chevy there last summer and — where Mr. Giles will be employed by 
She hopes to visit Madison the coming with a couple of other girls had ex- | Charles Pfizer & Co., Brooklyn.—Fred 
summer.—Earl W. Puevan received a periences without end for two months.” — Evans has been appointed to manage 
Ph.D. degree from Cornell University —Mrs. Lillian R. Borst is in the educa-__ the national academy indoor champion- 
last June and is now instructor in tional field service of the Postum Co., ships to be held in March and the mid- 
chemistry at Western Reserve Univer- Inc. Her territory includes New York west relays in April.—Arni Hetcason 
sity, Cleveland.—Frank Bacon for the State, part of Massachusetts and Ver- __ is secretary of the Chicago Transformer 
past year has been prominently identi- mont.—Pauline Dickinson is learning Corp., Chicago.—Harry Tuayer is still 
fied with the Players Guild of St. Louis, that the commercial side of interior working in the development depart- 
Mo.—Elsie Iverson is a teacher in the decoration at Schusters in Milwaukee is ment of the Western Electric Co., Chi- 
High School of Commerce at Detroit.— fascinating. She is living at the College cago. He and Mrs. Thayer with Paul E. 
Alice Witkens is with the Physicians’ Women’s Club, 54 Prospect Ave-— Kavanaucu and his wife made a tour 
and Surgeons’ Liability Insurance Co., Irene Horrman is teaching at Fort of northern Wisconsin during the past 
Terre Haute, Ind—Helen ZurHLKE Atkinson, Wis.—Lois Livineston is summer. The Kavanaughs are living 
has a position with the Bell Telephone designing furniture for R. H. Macy & in Jackson, Mich Kenneth Spoon has 
Co., Milwaukee.—Eunice Ransom is Co., New York City.—Angelina Pui- been placed in charge of the Pacific 
teaching in the high school at Clinton, ups is head dietitian at the Fifth Avenue | Coast branch of the supplies purchasing 
Towa.—Gladys SHaw is assistant to the Hospital, New York City——Adele Des- _ division of the Western Electric Co., and 
Director of Halls and Commons at ka, '28, is her junior assistant in charge is now located at San Francisco.— 
the University——Douglas MoorHeap of special diet work.—Lillian R. Tyrer Hampton K. Sweut is doing some pio- 
is farming in partnership with his is head of the home economics depart- _neer research work in the economics of 
father in North East, Pa.—Mildred ment in the high school at Newton, truck transportation as a Strathcona 
Downie Morse is working with the Towa. She traveled through Europe and Fellow in Transportation at Yale Uni- 
Delineator company in New York City. attended Oxford summer school last versity. He expects to finish his Ph.D. 
—Sara S.taTeR Hammond is teaching summer.—E, C. Scuuman is assistant work within the next year.—Eliot H. 
part time in the University of Missis- research engineer with the Portland  Sarp is now associated with Stranahan, 
sippi, Oxford——Mariam Morsz is head Cement Association, Chicago.—Gilbert Harris and Oatis of New York City.— 
of the home economics department at Comstock is a traveling salesman for Dorothy Marsnaut is part-time aca- 
Ohio University, Athens.—Alden C. the Cook Laboratories, Inc., Chicago— demic teacher and stenographer at the 
FenseL is acting director of the Munici- George D. Scarsetu is assistant soil Beloit Vocational school.—Julia Cauuis 
pal Research Bureau of Cleveland.— chemist for the Alabama Polytechnic Morris is coaching plays for the high 
Lloyd A. Burkey is associate bacteriolo- Institute. He is living at 275 Thach school at Elburn, Ill—Dr. and Mrs. 
gist in the Bureau of Dairy Industry, Ave., Auburn, Ala—Andrew H. Her- G. G. Sressins (Berenice WinteEr- 
Washington —Miriam M. Fe ix is a TEL is the radio editor of The Milwaukee BOTHAM, '27), are living at 2 Grace St., 
teacher in the vocational school at Mil- Fournal—Alvin W. Karsus is in the Brooklyn, N. Y. Dr. Stebbins is 
waukee.—Lloyd Kappers is a salesman department of agriculture, State Capitol, affiliated with the Long Island College 
with the North Western Mutual Life In- Madison.—Lyman Kimpatt is a clerk Hospital—Charlotte Suutivan is with 
surance Co., at Eau Claire, Wis.—Arthur for Chevrolet Motor Co., Janesville, the Union Refrigerator Co., Milwaukee. 
C. Lemke is an accountant for Haskins Wis.—Florence Lemcke is a teacher —Alice Dierenporr is private secre- 
& Sells, Chicago——Hugo BacHHuBer in the vocational school at Kenosha— tary to the president of T. A. Chapman 
is a salesman of life insurance in May- Harry A. Mayor is with the Wisconsin Co., Milwaukee.—Alice Bratry is in 
ville, Wis.—Willis Fanninc is chief Telephone Co., Milwaukee —Ernest W. dietetic training at the Philadelphia 
engineer for the Charles E. Bedaux Co., GreEEN is an assistant in the chemistry | General Hospital.—R. B. Patierr is 
Chicago.—William Hanks is with the department at the University. county agent of Milwaukee county.— 
Standard Oil Co., of Louisiana. He is Franklin K, SHorg, who is a designing 
living at 2377 Government St., Baton 7905 Frances Spoun taught home engineer with the Purdy and Henden- 
Rouge, La—George B. Henry is with economics for two years after son Co., New York, recently finished 
General Electric Co., and is living at graduating from the University. She is the design for the George A. Fuller 
Greenwood Inn, Evanston, Ill.—Alfred now working for one of the deans on the _ building at Madison Ave. and 57th St., 
Krenz is sales manager for B. F. Hill—Elizabeth Wiison is teaching | New York.—G. O. Oxeson is in charge 
Sturtevant Co., Milwaukee—L. L. home economics in Freeport, IIl— of all publicity which is sent out from 
Grier has been transferred to Cleveland Vernon R. Kneer has been employed the Massachusetts Agricultural college 
as state representative of the Utility since graduation by Alvord, Burdick & at Amherst.—Charles V. La Duke is an 
Securities Company. Howson, engineers at 8 S. Dearborn St., auditor for the state teachers colleges of 

Chicago. At present he is stationed at — Wisconsin. He is living at Gilmanton, 
D4 Arthur T. THORSON has been Mansfield, Ohio, working onvastlood ~~ wis Bthol E, Smire is’a honie eco: 

named district attorney of Wal- relief project for that city.—Oscar nomics teacher at Glyndon, Minn— 
worth county.—Verlyn Sears of Neills- Scumiece has been named assistant Willan Zan ee . : ; ; ae ‘ illiam ZauMeYER is an assistant plant ville has been appointed Eau Claire district attorney of Outagamie county : ‘ : z 3 : pathologist for the Bureau of Plant county agent.—Leita Davy is a research for the next two years—Walter J. a 
biochemist in the department of radiol- Seymour, M.D., is now interning at Indus., Washington, D. C.—Donald 
ogy of the School of Medicine, in  Queen’s Hospital, Honolulu. He is COOLEY is a cost accountant with the 
laboratory 534, Service Memorial In- much pleased with Hawaii—Aileen J. M. Nash Co., Milwaukee.—Rhoda 
stitute—Erwin Davis has been selected Turesen has a new job teaching Wis- | Kocu Hildebrant and her family are 
as county agent of Iowa county, Wis.— consin young women what to wear. living in a new home which they built
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last summer at 647 88th St., Wauwa- =a a a a a SS rea 

tosa, Wis. [a 
’ Emily Haun has been traveling os = fy’ 
26 in Europe and north Africa.— oe e >. ~ ge é : gj ee ka rW - 

Ruth Perssion is now at the Curtis .—hlr2llC—xESSS\ .lUCU™ 
Institute of Music in Philadelphia & FS }o~ - 
where she has received a scholarship for | 3 Se SEN i 2 
another year—Velma R. ScHAFFER is ea deo Bx FT) | 
librarian of the Horace Mann school ce ee a : 
library at Gary, Indiana—Dorothea ee OF : 
Epwarps and Florence Hamman are 7 ee — FAO Pe 
dietitians at the Edw. Hines, Jr., Hos- we vg > oe fy. oe 

pital at Chicago.—Frances AMERMAN — oe : = 

is dietitian at the Chicago Memorial S “Se ete a || 
Hospital —T. L. Creary is assistant to aan el ee oe 

the director of the Holstein-Friesian oo” ~~ i —>*e> ee! 
Association of America. His address is Te a = Cae ey 
230 E. Ohio St., Chicago—Hilda ~ « ae rm 
GuenTHER is the women’s physical di- Yo ) = fe 
rector at Washburn College, Topeka, =o Y eS oe, » 
Kans.—Miriam Incuis is teaching in TS. : . _ | 

the high school at Oshkosh. This sum- SS =) a Sars | f 
mer she plans to tour Europe with a Wis- a ) ~ a 
consin group headed by Miss S. B. Davis. a = ps 
—Mabel J. Huppricn is an instructor in <a  ) y ~ 
physical education at the Northern SS. Aa 
Illinois State Teachers’ College, De <n ee 
Kalb, Ill—Frances A. PERLowsk1 is an ee 
assistant in the speech clinic at Rush — 
Medical School, Chicago.—Earl Mun- 
son has purchased the library and law 
practice of the late C. R. Crark, ’87, 
of Cambridge, Wis.—Eleanor Sense is 
working in the educational department 

of the Knox Gelatine Co., in Johns- OW ¥ ou Can et 
town, N. Y.—Beatrice SyLveEsTER is 
teaching in the Emerson school, Madi- K l 9 B M i] 
son.—Charlotte Witkin is a dietitian 

in the Hamat Hospital, Erie, Pa—Earl ee ey S yy al Leh ehed 
J. Renarp is an agronomist with the 
Canners Seed Corp., Madison.—John : 2 
H. Scuyreper is a public accountant for Remember the Keeley’s you used to get back at Madison? 

Alexander Grant & Co., Chicago.— . . . of course you do. Who could ever forget them? A box of 
Melvin T. Tuomson is attending the Keeley’s is like a recollection of old times. . . good times at 
bond school of the Guaranty Trust Co. Wisconsin. Wisconsin people all over the world now make 
He is living at 357 3rd St., Brooklyn, use of Keeley’s mail order department. The coupon below 
a ae Bees ae ay will bring you a box of Keeley’s on the first mail. 

tary in the Y. W. C. A. at Waterloo, 
Jowa. KEELEY’S CANDIES, Inc., Madison, Wis. 

’ Tvanelle Sk1Liicorn is teaching 
27 in the commercial department 9 

of the high school at Marinette, Wis — 
Julia M. Jounson has a position as ies 
laboratory technician in the biological 
supply department of Denoyer-Geppert fw a pound 
Co., Chicago.—Ione M. Jounson is an ee IMD postpaid 
instructor in physical education at the ey neciarenae LASHIO,) in 1, 2, 3, and 5 

University of Michigan—Hope HeBer- o pound boxes 
LEIN is teaching art in a high school at 4, 

Charleston, W. Va.—Edith Leacu is a en %, 

teacher at Stoughton, Wis.—Althea se Sp. : Gi ; 
CurisTENSON is teaching in the Brim- ww 
field high school, Brimfield, Ill—Robert i 

ee a i Enclosed find check for $____..__......__for which please send me 

ers of The Wood-Worker and Veneer ----------pounds of Keeley’s Old Fashion Chocolates. 
Journals.—Olive A. Larson is a dieti- Wee Nowe ail Adtess inacan: | 

(Continued on page 209)
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Changing Newspapers in a tion, essential to the success of demo- Allison Succeeds: Tom Lieb 
Changing World cratic government. In so far as the : 
ane Sa page 185) “food of opinion is the news of the day,” As Badger Head Line Coach 

as difficult for aman witha small capital the American newspaper is giving its LEONARD B. “STUB” ALLISON 
to establish a new automobile company readers more food, and more varied food, for the past two years coach of the 
and compete successfully with Henry of opinion than ever before. If readers Varsity ends, was appointed line coach 
Ford or the General Motors company. do not get as much of this food as they by the Athletic Council, March 1. He 

Weaee Ldnth to Pract should to be intelligent citizens and succeeds Tom Lieb, for the past three 
Whatever improvements may be voters, it a — they do Shen years coach of the Badger line, who will 

made in American journalism will come ie Eee Eh ay u SSUES te) June to Notre Dame as line 
about not through the establishment . Sees ae ee = oii tutor for his Alma Mater. 
of new papers, but through remodelling ae oh “ae pe eee Along with Allison’s appointment to those: that Weiow hare with ten Gince informed. readers do not spend the position vacated by Lieb, came the 
the newspaper publisher’s great aim is to se ne a oe oe announcement of two other elections 
satisfy his readers and to retain their Se ee eres which will fill places left vacant by confidence and support, newspapers will Can Have It For the Asking “Stub’s” advancement. Joe Steinauer, 
change just as fast as their readers de- With the great increase in the amount Swimming coach, was named director of 
mand changes. What newspapers most of news published day by day, the intramural sports. Campbell Dickin- 
need today is more discriminating, more editorial columns occupy relatively less son, all-conference end, basketball for- 
thoughtful readers, who are willing to space and hence are less prominent than ward and track man, at Chicago, was 
spend enough time every day in news- they were in the days when much less named Badger end coach. ; 
paper reading to appreciate what the news and advertising was available. The Cardinal football coaching staff 
newspaper is giving them, what it isnot | _In.a24-page paper, twoorthreecolumns _1s now complete for the 1929 season with 
giving them, how it is being given to of editorial are relatively inconspicuous. | Glenn Thistlethwaite, Allison, Camp- 
them, and how it might be given to Undoubtedly the average reader does bell, Sundt, Uteritz, Holmes, and Wag- 
them. Such readers should consider not devote so much time to reading these _ner on the roster. 
what they have a right to expect from editorials as did his father or his grand- Allison played three years as end at 
their newspapers, and they should de- _ father, but this is not due so much to Carleton College, Minnesota, and was 
mand that they get what they have a __ the character of editorials as to the fact captain of the team and caught the pass 
right to expect. No publisher can resist that readers spend less time in news- which defeated the University of Chi- 
the demands made by a majority of his paper reading than did those in the last cago 6-0. After service as a captain in 
readers, for such resistance would spel] two generations. Lacking the hosts of _ the World War, he went to the Univer- 
the ruin of his paper. present-day weekly and monthly maga- sity of Washington as head baseball 

But we easy-going, easily satisfied zines, our forefathers depended for in- coach and assistant football coach, and 
Americans are loath to protest against formation on newspapers, and hence became head football coach. In 1922, 
anything until conditions become in-  tead them more carefully. Today not he went to South Dakota as athletic 
tolerable. Witness our tolerant attitude only other periodicals, but the radio director. | : : 
toward lawlessness and crime, toward and news reels of motion pictures supply Stub” came to Wisconsin as end 
political corruption, toward inefficiency information concerning current events. coach in 1927 at the request of George 
in government, toward poor service Then, too, the average citizen thinks Little. In his two years he has developed 
generally. When a situation becomes that he forms his opinions on the basis 2 good contingent of wing guardians. 
very bad, we rouse ourselves, launch a__of the news that he reads, and scorns the His appointment climaxes a long 
reform movement, pass some laws that suggestion that he take his opinions countrywide search by Thistlethwaite. 
we hope will remedy the evils, and then ready made from newspaper editorials. ‘ en aaa Z 3 
lapse back into our accustomed apathy. _In short, he believes that he is capable Wisconsin-Pennsylvania Sign 

Better Than Ever Before of forming his own opinions concerning HomeandHome GridContract ortuneclysror: untrcinatele a the current events and issues, without the : es : 

resent eondiuions in present-day Ameri- ee Bec ae cue A cones which will pe the Uni- a 3 i q ue ie foreaaiGal In the last analysis, the faults of our versity of Wisconsin varsity football 
ones aL oe ens Se newspapers are the faults of our Ameri- team against the University of Pennsyl- 

better in every nasi than they have rere pene Bis world ama Cleyen ia tye home and home Be ae before ENC /e Pus much move about them. As the conditions of life games has been signed by the two 

domestic and more foreign news, more ona oe oe Caen eel change: Sao DS ae c _ 

accurately presented than thes ever Dees roay Saad urea Pennsylvania will send its neat LD age phen ret ee ieee ae leaders, they must not get out of touch Camp Randall for a contest with Wis- 
ee Fh 8: q with the rank and file. Schools of — consin sometime during the season of 

Phe llega oe a Journalism and their graduates may aid 1930, by terms of the pact. Wisconsin 
Belo Tae eC CH Me ame eran tia in producing better papers, but only to will send its Cardinal clad gridders to 

published than formerly, and such news he eset eae ete ip demand for pending nes Philadelphia, for the Maecenas much ig ob ehouable ibe Papers. If = eee os return game during the fall of 1931. 
. . ~ can men and women wan igher type 

language than in the past. Editorials of newspaper than they are getting Oe 
are fairer, more independent, and less today, they can have it for the asking Our own University departments are 
abusive, more informative and less par- cs ‘ constituent parts of the commons circle, 
tisan. Advertisement are much more Tripp Commons in the symbolized in cream-colored patterns 
truthful and much less objectionable. Memorial Union done by our art department on blue 

The newspaper, of course, has always (Continued from page 183) shields which are patterned after the 

been regarded as more than a private gave us Bascom and Birge. The Big shield of Iron Cross, the senior honor 
business enterprise; it has always been Ten are prominently displayed in the society. All are bound together by the 
considered to be a quasi-public institu- middle. oak vine ornament, symbol of strength.
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Frank Reports on Faculty during the last two years? Analysis versity makes from its (1) (a) operation 
Salaries shows that the administration has ex- fund. 

(Continued from page 182) pended $24,832 less for salary and wage State Rules Guide 

has passed Wisconsin, and is now increases than was asked for this pur- Since the salary levels of the non- 
slightly higher; and Michigan, which pose, and has expended $52,648 more for instructional staff are, in the main, 
was markedly above Wisconsin, has staff increases than was asked for that established by the policies of the Civil 
moved far higher. purpose. This difference between the Service Commission, that part of the 

Charged with the responsibility of actual salary and wage budget and the (1)(a) operation fund expended for non- 

protecting the interests of the sons and estimated salary and wage budget pre- instructional salaries has not been ma- 
daughters of the People of Wisconsin, sented to the Joint Finance Committee terially affected by the policies of the 
by getting and holding capable teachers two years ago was made necessary by an administration of the University. 
for whom other universities are compet- abnormal and unexpected increase in And with respect to that part of the 

ing, this record indicates that, in its use student enrollment. This increased en- (1)(a) operation fund that has been ex- 

of that part of the increases of two years rollment will be analyzed in detail later pended for business items, the best 

ago that has gone into salaries, the ad- in this hearing. The administration had evidence I know indicating that this 

ministration of the University has done to provide the necessary staff to carry phase of University expenditures has 
no more than the minimum that has this marked increase in the teaching been carefully supervised is the fact that 

been necessary to prevent the Wisconsin load. And it was compelled, as a prac- until last month, it was supervised by a 
staff from being raided by other univer- tical administrative matter, to find a Purchasing Agent [F. X. Ritger] whose 

sities and to keep the staff adequate in good part of the funds for this unexpect- reputation for careful purchasing is so 

number and quality to carry the increas- edly necessary staff increase by cutting good that the State took him away from 

ing student enrollment. into the amounts that had been asked the University and made him Superin- 
; for salary increases. That this expendi- tendent of Public Property. 

Relative Growth ture of $52,648 more for staff increase "eae, Was aa eS 
It would, of course, be possible for the than was estimated two years ago has a e the Union’and thirty- 

administration of the University to hold not been made save under the pressure a aa De ee ey cages se 
salary averages below the salary aver- of necessity is shown by the fact, stated eros 1928-29 enrollment at the University. 

ages of competing universities and still a moment ago, that even for the last 
greatly increase the total salary cost of four years the instructional staff of the CHICAGO COLLEGIATE BUREAU 
the University by rapidly and greatly University has been increased only 8.44 5 

increasing the number of the staff. The per cent, while the student body has in- OF OCCUPATIONS 

over-staffing of a state institution would creased 20.7 per cent in the same period. Room 1816---5 South Wabash Avenue 

be just as serious a matter to the appro- I have now indicated, as far as the Marguerite Hewitt McDaniel 
priating power of the State as over-pay- four ranks of the teaching staff and their Managing Director 
ing would be. Now, during the last four salary averages are concerned, the way VOCATIONAL INFORMATION 

years, has the administration of the in which the increases granted by the AND PLACEMENT 
University increased its teaching staff last legislature have been applied to " ers Z 
more than the increase in student enroll- salary and staff problems and the exist- Business---Domestic Science---Social 

. . 7 : Service---Scientific 
ment, during these four years, would ing salary levels these increases have 

justify? A comparative study of the produced. In so doing, I have reported Secretarial Positions for Trained College 

increase in staff and the increase in the general budgetary results of the Girls Always Available 
students during the last four years largest single expenditure that the Uni- 
shows that the number of students has = 
increased from 8,161 to 9,850, and that — 
the number of teachers employed as = a 5 - 
professors, associate professors, assistant The Univers Ity of Wisconsin 
professors, and instructors has in- | 
creased from 521 to 565. That is to say, | SUMMER SESSION, 1929 
while the student body has increased 

20.7 per cent, the faculty of the Univer- General Session, all colleges, July 1 to August 9 
sity has been increased 8.44 per cent. Fees: $24.50. Graduate School $33.50. 

panacea cocgihe guaaue nce chat Special Graduate Courses, July 1 to August 30 
the University, in asking a material in- | PMe1E8 co 
crease in its (1) (a) operation funds for | opts 

salaries, said that it wanted $239,892 Law School, June 24 to August 30 
for salary increases and $387,389 for Fee: $38.50 

staff increases. Approximately these Courses in all Colleges and Professional Schools leading to 
amounts were made available to the Bachelor’s and Higher Degrees and providing opportunity for pro- 
University for these ‘purposes by the ~ fessional advancement. 

last Legislature. These totals, it should For: University, College, and Normal School Instructors, High 
be noted, unlike the figures with which School Teachers, Supervisors, Principals, Superintendents, Men and 
we have just been dealing, include the Women in Professional Life, College Graduates and Undergraduates, 
non-instructional as well as the instruc- High School Graduates, Grade School Teachers and Supervisors. 
tional staff salaries, in Hae the salaries Favorable’Climate Lakeside Advantages 
of all regularly employed members of 
the total University staff. For literature, address 

Sees | DIRECTOR, SUMMER SESSION 
Now, how has the administration of | Madison, Wisconsin 

the University expended these amounts aa es a
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ALEXANDER N. WINCHELL, professor H. F. Wizson, head of the University 
Faculty Notes of geology, has revised and ieee! his entomology department, was re-elected 

Clit ER beac ib maahe bears textbook, “Elements of Optical Min- secretary of the Wisconsin State Bee- 
ae 5 - 5 eralogy.” keeper’s Association at its annual con- 

announced his intention of retiring from ete Gon reeenely 
the faculty of the Experimental college Tae HOLA on Ob all io nice ie y oe ee 

ap yuck: oo. his ae eS ea ference is “home-made” static, Ford H. Six to Nine weeks of deadly combat 
eae eee ace oe MacGregor reports in a paper on opened in February when thirty-two 
“The aaa Nate mee aC RR ER eb ea ah oa municipal radio interference ordinances. | members of the University club signed 

Je ‘ e : —_— up for the annual bridge tournament. 
large proportion of those in the Uni- Ao Tavel Lk eae EPRI BS eee 

Vas pos eto oe ae Goff, head of the department of horti- Oskar F. L. Hacen, head of the de- 
eo ame! a ra hee culture from 1893 to 1902, has been partment of History and Criticism of 

disposal,’ rol. 18 reas eee hung in the Hall of Fame in Agricultural Art, returned to the University in 
Mr. Fish joined the test school sta hall. February after a trip of eight months 

last September. ———_ through Europe with his family. The 
Witlitau (Et Sinn tek rene John G. Fowxkes, of the School of _ Hagens visited Germany, Austria, 

we eeseacase - tea SHhesUniced Education, is the author of three new France, Belgium and Holland. Research 
S Abe Sates Saat eae books on the teaching of mathematics in the art of the seventeenth and eight- 
SE re Orn ee bere ace in grade and high schools. eenth centuries for book publication oc- 

years a Master Sergeant on duty with Dene sie oes cunicdl MN Elawene = Tie salen delivered 

the University RevO. J. Cc. zeeiment, Twenty Years ago, George C. Sel- several lectures at German universities. 
retired from oe hin February. lery had a brilliant young student by Sse 
i Phils Sane os A the Worl the name of A. C. Krey in his classes in W. H. Twenuoret, professor of 
a ilippines, Mexico, an € history. These two men are now co- geology, is the author of a 481 page 

Re authors of “The Founding of Western book, “The Geology of Anticosti Is- 

Rove Face emavier Neveahecn ae" Civilization,” a volume recently pub- land.” ie aS Te ; 
ied g i i ‘th lished by Harper and Brothers. Mr. Kimsatt Youns, sociology, will lec- 

Dourec rs Communi ree colcoo berate - Krey is now professor of history at the ture at Columbia University next sum- 
the American committee of The World Wives oar Menace: : ne 
Engineering Congress which will hold : 3 
Penuone PLE MOpret lie The Goon eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEOEOEOEOEEEEEEEEEEE—E—E—E—Eee 

men are Dr. J. T. Rood, electrical en- 
gineering; Prof. G. L. Larson, steam and 9 
gas engineering; Prof. Daniel W. Mead, ISLE oO DR EA MS 
hydraulic and sanitary engineering; and THREE LAKES Oneida County WISCONSIN 
Prof. E. F. Bean, state geologist. fase use: Fat Heer | 
President Herbert Hoover is honorary A 
chairman of the committee. =< 

chase Vitaw eS) Highly Leas. «RAND LAE 

Exiseo Vivas, instructor in philos- Restricted PSR. 
ophy, left at the end of the first semester IPDS SRN 

to assume his new duties as counsel for * (¢ Ys 
Venezuela, with offices in Philadelphia, / yet WO 

’ x 
SS dah Wh 

M. E. Diemer, director of the photo- i fay’ RED 
graphic laboratory, sailed late in Janu- 4 RY “Sd 
ary for a tour around the world. He AX w. € eS 
plans to collect motion pictures and ae roy 
lecture material in Jamaica, Trinidad, ZEAE Coe 
South America, South Africa, Zanzibar, CORY Ds Es = 
Port Sudan, Italy, France, and England. eS re OED aEANS Wz Se 
He will return to Madison in May. ey fo 

ta mp 
Twenty Years of work were com- : Yee Z LY 

_ pleted for Prof. J. K. Hart, School of é LiPo AY 
Education, in January when he sent z Ot) », pF wo s manuscript on “A Social Interpretation z WY) RSE i oe 

of Education.” to the publishers. This : y y\ <4 Ls oe gee i 
is his ninth book on education. Henry Wie a4 Xigr wo Heavily 
Holt & Co., publishers, expect to place Nai e Wooded 
the volume on sale about April 1. YP a 

Carron Re Bosm proessor inthe | Beautifully located drontage on isolated peninsula 

School of Journalism, will lecture at the Upper Eagle Chain “of Seventeen Lakes 
University of Minnesota next summer, A developing colony of congenial people. Nucleus: 7 cottages—16 University 
taking the place of E. Marion Johnson, graduates. For particulars, address, 
formerly of Wisconsin, now head of the MRS. C. STANLEY PERRY, 389-6th Avenue, Wauwatosa, Wis. 
Minnesota department.
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Al iN 
Notices of engagements, marriages, births, and deaths should be brief, definite, and accurate. Correct spelling of 

proper names should receive careful attention. 

ENGAGEMENTS 1923 Myrtle A, McKenzie, New Orleans, 1927 Christine Hodge, Ogden, Utah, to 
; La., to William H. WenzeL, Decem- Paul Koos, November 15, in New 

1913 Doris Shoemaker. Oconomowoc, Wis., ber 25, 1928. At home in Phila- Xork City. At home in New York 
to Floyd M. Rosenxrans, Kansas delphia. : City, where Mr. Koos is an engineer 

City. The marriage will take place in ex 23 Margaret ANDERSON, Kankakee, Il. qoue ee Telephone Laboratories, 

1e. o Daniel D. Gage, Jr., Los Angeles, : 
1918 Elsie M. Hower, to Egbert H- December 28, at caakakes. Danone 1927 Alyce Bonnrwett, Hartford, to 
M.A. es AoE The wedding will take in Los Angeles. 1927 Ca ie ek ue 

_ Place in February. 1923 Clarice E. Hel ; January 19, at Hartford. r. an 
1923 Esther Bremsell, Evansville, Wis., to News vores Noreen ats Ce tye Wins Weetugh vr e ivi ean Ose 

Merrill F. Brorst. The marriage will York, Mr. Swensen is connected with | 1927 Vera M. Roor, Sparta, to Christian 
take place in February and the couple the Fox Film Co., New York. Neilson, Alliquitta, Pa., December 
will live in Milwaukee. 1924 Dorothy Handy, Akron, Ohio, to 20, at Sparta: At home iowa: 1926 Martha Warker, to George C: Oscar L. Scuneven November 24,  &x’27 Edna L, Crose, Madison, to Charles 
Landon, Milwaukee. The wedding 1928, at Akron. At home at 421 L. Wright, Cleveland, on December 
will take place in the spring. Crestwood Ave., Akron. 22. Mr. and Mrs. Wright are residing 

1926 Renata Gama, La Crosse, to John A- 1925 Rose Cohen, Milwaukee, to Samue st An We Enel eer ceva 
Miklas, San Francisco, Calif. M. Sorer, Milwaukee. ay cee ‘Hannum to Franklin Orrn, 

1926 Jane Osrorne, Madison, to William 1995" Rosalyn Graurna Green Bay, Wis to 2°20, eChicaso, during “the. Chtstimas 
B. Betts, Chicago. Bertram Michaels, Bay City, Mich., ose ‘i 

TOS a iestie lee a Bnowa ca lladlendis te on January 26. 1928 Elizabeth Furcer, Milwaukee, to 
; Chester A: Pynn, Chicago. : 1925 Carita Fox, | Shullsburg, | Wis. to Re tae ah eee ee 
927 Dorothea Gillin, Madi onal orHaM, Ladysmith, Wis., ee 2 roe 

SupEince Madison | Uhewedsire ean December. 27, at Schullsburg. At 1928 Rubye Thomas, Madison, to William 
take place late in the spring home in Jefferson City, Mo., where N. Miine, January 12. Mr, Milne is 

1927 Lethel W a ‘ Mr. Gotham is assistant state high- connected swith the Webb -Fublisbigg 
oe Cee ae © ime way, commissioner. Ca eens . PETERS, : ; rs. Milne are living. quo Rvelgh Maneae” Madionsin tence 1925 Louise Prarz, La Crosse, to Frank J. : F 3 

: tHE, Madison, 1924 Hor, y 19 1928 Mildred E. Ournovuse, Madison, to 
a Zinge, Eachlikon, Switzerland, poe a adisont Gamer yt scale Harry’ E, urealow, Monroe, Febru- 

Mary Lou Redell, Madison, to Gilbert ivi 4 ary 5, at Madison. At home after 
J, Smits, Milwaukee. ‘The'wedding is  1°2° livia Hacker, Manitowoc, to August March)1, at Belleville: 
planned for early summer. November. At home in Two Rivers 1927. Geraldine Wricur, Madison, to Wal- 

1928 Bessie Prehn, Milwaukee, to Gustav * ex ?28 ton C. Nicors, January 5, at Madi- 
Maasen. son. At home at 1968 27th St., Mil- 

ex’28 Melina V. Racioppe, Bost t Waekers 
Stuart Patmer, New York.” Alumni look to The Wisconsin ex 728 evel es cee poe ae 

1927 Florence Rosenrtexp, Jonesb i eRoy E, Rahn, December a 

tovAllen Rubin, Spiteneld. Meee Aina eg Nia secine mone pen onal Hos Sngcles: : 
1927 Mildred Gopsretn, Chicago, to Stan- news of their classmates and Uni_ 1928 Barbara Howett, Hinsdale, Ill., to 

lew Huet Ghlesne: Weterec ah ddnitelaces. (Send M.A.°27 Thomas M. G. Taxon, Loanichton, 
4020. dane: Mi RwSreEN® Naloark y acq - nd us a B. CF Septem nae ee 

M. ilwaukee, to i Marc. 5 at roadway) ve, Frank M, Weaver, Davenport, Iowa, few, lines: about yourself. if you Foronto, 12, Ontario, Mr. Taylor is 
1929 Betty Farina, East Orange, N. J., to know of the doings of others, send working for a Ph.D. in botany at the 
1928 William Bernnarp, New York. them along too University of Toronto. 
ex '29 Margaret Srepman, Sturgeon Bay, to “f ex’29 Ruth SHERIDAN, Fond du Lac, to 

Dr. Roderick Gordon, Sturgeon Bay. Herman Radtke, Fond du Lac, in 
The wedding will take place in the Sa See September, at South Bend, Ind. 
BONae 1925 Julia M. Lone, Oshkosh, to William ex ’29 Alice M. Scuiziinc, La Crosse, to 

1930 Carolyn Otson, Glencoe, Ill., to F. Wolf, Racine, December 31, at | ex’29 Karl M. Moutp, Baraboo, January 
1928 Burton Depur, Chicago. Evanston. Mr, and Mrs. Wolf are 26, at Baraboo.’ At home at 317 
ex ’30 Marian Lascne, Milwaukee, to Rob- residing at 1045 Grand Ave., Racine. Buk Bve5 po abee. 1929 ert S. McMitien, Oshkosh. 1925 Mary W. McNamara, Antigo, to ex’29 Alice Ermsure, Milwaukee, to George 
ex ’30 Isabelle H. Herrick, Brooklyn, N. Y Gerald T. McCormick, Milwaukee, Sargent, January 12, at Milwaukee. 
1927 to Richard H. Lauson, New Holstein, January 8, at Milwaukee. Athomein 1930 Alice M. Abney, Rockford, to Bruce 

Wis. The wedding will take place in Malwa se pete Mr. McCormick is Dennis, Rockford. 

: Brooklyn on April 11. SUR ese Nene ee ex’31 Joyce Terrill, Mineral Point, Wis., to 
ex ’30 Pearl M. Jintie, Madison, to Chester 1925 Martha F. Hottincswortu, Sheboy- Everett Porrerton, December 29, 

C. Behren, Toledo. The wedding is ex 24 gan, to Howard J. Monrog, Mil- at Dubuque, Iowa. 
to take place in May. waukee, January 26, at Toledo. They 

are living at 350 46th St., Milwaukee, 
where Mr. Monroe is sales manager 

MARRIAGES for the Milwankes Gas Light Co.” BIRTHS 
The Ienore E. K ‘: ex ’25 Loretta M. Gorman, Oregon, to Lester es r 

Edun C/ Ucin was aineroee a eee C. Dincetpine, January 9, at Oregon, 1915, To Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Wirsey, 
ruary issue of The Wisconsin Alumni Mag- At home at Shorewood, Madison. ex'l7 (Frances Laxe), a daughter, on De- 
azine is not the Lenore Krause of the class 1925. Helen Bropy, Wautoma, to Roy E. eee 
of 1909. x25 Kitten, Wautoma, January 26 at 1917 To Professor and Mrs. Thurlow C. 
ex’14 Dorothy Lewnoot, Los Angeles, to Wautoma, At home in Galesburg, Ill. 1916 Netsow (Dorothy Drwis), a daughter, 

Robert Bromberg, January 26, at 1926 Dorothy Gorr, Waukesha, to Charles Be eESINGUT oe ea ee 
‘ Los Angeles. MeIwrosn, January 26, at Waukesha. 91g Ty ‘Mr, and Mrs, Leroy J. Buruw 
915 Gertrude V. Gar to Roswell Howell t home in Edgerton. f ( i ; 4 

Ward, Dec. 22, at the Little Charch 1926 Luella Nrenamen, \Manitowoc, to 1924 GAme (Mary J. Buncusnn), a son, 
Around the Corner New York. Athome Herbert Mason, Manitowoc, on Janu- =f ; Si aaa 
at 58 Barrow st., New York City. ary 17. At home in Oak Park, Ill. 1920 To Dr. and Mrs. William W. Baum 

ex 19 Josephine Jeffers, Lake Geneva, Wis 1926 Mary J. TrNNEy, Madison, to Ce ee Cee 
to Lyman Park, January 12, at Lake 1926 Placidus J. Lemrevper, La Crosse, 5 We ee 
Geneva. Vandary Cue antaicon: 1920 To Mr, and Mrs. George W. Larson, 

1920 Charlotte Hermes, Racine, to James ex 726 Frances L. ANDERSON, Janesville, to a daca ce care Nate uneven 
H. Jones, January 5, at Racine, Mr. 1926 Carl J, W. Encter, January 12, at ay : a 
Jones is an assistant professor in the Janesville. Mr, Engler is an instructor | 1920 To Mr. and Mrs. Donald K. Weaver 
medical school of the University of in the Wisconsin School for the Blind. (Margaret Jounson), a son. Neil 
Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, where he ex "26 Olive M. Moulton, Menominee, Mich Foederick, November yen. 
and Mrs. Jones will reside. to Neal H. MacNicnors, Oshkosh, ale 

1921 Beslie Senter, Fort Worth, Tex., to January 30, in Chicago. ae 9205 Lo Wiltere na Nan eI alee te 
vo, John W. Koon, on June 17,'1928. 1926 Loraine CHErsemaN, Burlington, to Cte euenGokiondd ose 

ex’21 Marie Meyer to Ralph Sronpati Arthur G. Wakeman, Appleton, Sep- : ; : Madison. feuber 10, at Batlianion. 1921 To Dr. and Mrs. J. A, BiGLER, a son, 
1922 Janet I. Horzer, Milwaukee, to Ed- — ex’26 Marie H. Bannon, Lockport, Ill. to on January 31, sChicaee: : 

ward F. Lukens, October 20, at Mil- John P. Canmicnaer, January 29, at (1921. To Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Seifert 
waukee. At home in Whitefish Bay. Chicago. Mr. Charmichael is a sports (Marian McManus), a son, Carl 

1922 Pauline G. Highfill, Gentry, Ark., to writer for the Chicago Herald Ex- John, August 14, at Madison. 
Irving J. Rav, Naperville, Ml,” at aminer. ex’21 To Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Dawson 
Siloam Springs, Ark. Mr. and Mrs. 1927 Dorothy Botton, Janesville, to Rich- (Rose Hann), a daughter, Jill, in 
Rau are living at 1010 Curtis St., ard U. Rarcuirr, Madison, February August, 1928. 
Downers Grove, Ill. 23, at’ Janesville: (Continued on page 209) 

/
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CLASS NEWS Alumni News TET Te a le ina SP KO 
Continged fhanpore 20D) (Continued from page 208) The deceased is survived by her husband, 
Cee ES em ag 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Koch and by two sons and one daughter. 

tian at the New Haven Hospital, New ee nen agus eo mEREP Rina, Pottann, °03, died of pneu- 
Haven, Conn.—Charles HicHLEyMAN 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bielenberg ff survived ‘by his widow, two’ daughters, 
is an engineer for the Indiana & Michi- aoe irra te son, Robert and one brother. 
gan Electric Co., at South Bend—Ulla 1922 To Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Des- AyEREDERICK Stantey, ex 123, died of in- 

: ‘ ‘ MOND, a. son, ichar Shipley, on uenza and pneumonia at Newark, N. J., RoTHERMEL ds an engineer with the January 4, at Minneapolis. late in January. He was 29 years of ape. 
Indiana Service Corp. He is living at 1923 To Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Baron Boral ae Baraboe, pie Home: oe 
807 W. Berry St., Fort Wayne, Ind.— 191 {Florence Suey), a daughter, Mary —Ciiidren, his parents, two sisters, and three 
Harold C. Weiss is an inspecting en- 1924 To Mr. and Mrs. Paul K. Ronertson Br Oenere: 

- : Hae 1924 (Rachel Hoswett), a son, Paul Don- oe hi oe. : Reitan-Lerdahl Insur- ald, on October i, at Evanston, Ill. Masonanie Wise Septda a0oen es eee 
ance Co., Madison.—James Herron is 1924 To Mr, and Mrs; Gustavus E; Joun- e a ssl a dee 

i i iry 7 son, a daughter, Lenore Joan, Decem- Hupson jMoraan, ex ‘28, died at Madison 
with the St. Louis Dairy Co., St. Louis, ber 28, at Bristol, Ind. hospital late in January after a brief illness. 
Mo.—Robert J. Davis, who is with the 1925 To Dr. and Mrs. George Janssen, a Hewas 26 yearsold. es ido : ‘ eased is survi s 5 
Southern Radio corporation, New York + 4, To'Mtr and Mrs, Ernest B, Kenzoca  EN#, Rogers, Morgan. one ‘son, bis’ mother, 
City, has left for South America— 1927 (Helen Horroweit), adaughter, Alice — #RG,0N6 brother. Burial was at Hebron, Ill., 
Ralph Borcu is employed by the ace pore ena Gee * S plea Ges ee 

. . 921 o Mr. and Mrs. Orin S. WERNECKE, uLius SEGALL, *14, died at a Los Angeles 
Warden-Allen Co., Milwaukee.—Alice a son, Rand Orin, on January 18, at hospital, Nov. 27, 1938, of hardening of the 
Wiricu, who was a research assistant ce ee exter onde bene ae > The possessor of a master’s degree in geol- 
to Professor Harry Steenbock and DEATHS ogy, Mr. Segall had wide professional con- 

- nections and experience in the middle west fellow under the Quaker Oats fund, is nid RS zg CASH ,198> Seattle, Wash., and and far west. S eae 
‘ iO= is brother an jaw partner, omas J. He was a member of Sigma Xi, honorary 

now a research worker in the bio Casey, were fatally injured in January ina __ scientific society, Engineers Club, the Ameri- 
chemical laboratory of the Mead John- collision between the automobile in which can Legion, Society of Economic Geologists, 

ape : ; they were riding and two Seattle-Tacoma American Association of Petroleum Geolo- 
son Co., at Evansville, Ind—Louise  huseson the Pacific highway near Des Moines. _ gists. He served in the photographic depart- 
Cxiapp has an institutional position in The brothers were returning to Seattle ment of the American aviation corps during 

j from Olympia when their car struck a guard the World War. 
Glendale College, Glendale, Ohio— rail along the road. The automobile then He was unmarried. 

: pL careened across the road and struck the 
Agnes 'SCHERNECKER is a-dietition at {car end of one bus The second bus crushed Anprew L. ANDERSON, manager of the 
Child’s Restaurant, Milwaukee—Grace the Casey vehicle between the two. University of Wisconsin farm for the past 
Ghar ig teachin >. Middleton, W; foe nn Gasey had practised law in Seattle twenty-five years, died late in January at his 

1 1 1ddleton, 1S. or twenty-seven years. ere are eight residence on the farm. e@ was years 0: 
: ade surviving brothers. age. He had been an employee of the Uni- 

tient one at> the eRe ee ASR versity since 1901 and was one of the oldest 
oO RANK W. Metca tr, ’95, died at his home at the experiment station. e widow sur- 

Methodist Hospital, Madison. at Fulda, Minn., Jan. 7.,,following an attack vives. Interment was at Springdale, Wis. 
of pneumonia. 

| - a i br Metcalf was born at Dodgeville, Wis. E, T, Baroxex, instructor in mechanical 
omo sy 7 ct. 8, 5. In 98, he served as county practise at the University, died at a Madison 

28 ree ORB swas recently © (06: Bs ardint or actisole ror Diodes Goenen, hospital, Feb. 12, after a brief illness. He 
appointed chief artist of the He then took up, the study of medicine and was 53 years, old: The deceased joined the 

. : a . in 1907 was graduated from Rush Medical faculty in 1917. He is survived by his 
oo ee Chie College. For two years following he was an widow and two daughters. 

., Milwaukee. , interne at the Presbyterian hospital, Chicago. 
S-> : e was formerly nt practiced at'Soudent Wanton, aad Fulda: Lewis OsreNnson, ’79, died, Jan. 21, at an 

associated with the DeLonge Studio of Minn. isi oa et ian Oconomowoc, Wis., hospital from/a comphi- 
enue : . e is survived by his widow, three daugh- _ cation of diseases. Mae Mary E. Maer ee ters, two brothers, and one sister. 1 Mz. Ostenson was taken ill with influenza 

is.— the early part of last October. Later came 
ing social science in Marshfield, Wis. eonencel V, Bicuannas os qGieiat deren | lcuay icagate ct cheamauin helene 
Leeta M. Daruine is a science teacher _‘T. Richards, died suddenly at_Ocean City, pleurisy, and a heart ailment. 
in the Horace Mann school at Oak Park N. J., in February. She was 56 years old. He is survived by his widow. 

> 
Il.—Marvin Lenmxkuut is working in Ei ee 
the advertising department of the West SS 

Bend Aluminum Co.—Samuel Myers 
is associated with the law firm of h B M f 1 CG Thommen: Myers GoFleline Race The Van Brunt anutacturin oO. 

, ) . 
Gus Maassen is employed by the B. F. Horicon, Wisconsin 

. - : et 9 
Goodrich Rubber Co., He is living at 
463 Carroll St., Akron, Ohio.—Oscar k 
M. Epwarps has been appointed . 
assistant district attorney at Racine.— serene perenne. teen eer ee — . 

Harry Jorpan is associated with Francis | Ape ers vie wal ee OS 5, we na 
J. Rooney, attorney in Appleton, Wis. a | are | ars v ee] 55Ge8. We af 
Oliver K. Hearn is an electrician for lee ae ee oS See 

ss - 2. SL" E Paes cee pee pepe eee, ervene eeien fc ena etnies eon Senn res fs eeee ne Se 
the Wisconsin Power & Light Co., a rr fi Wey oy “ ' Weis Hy 
Madison.—Lorna Srares is teaching 1 EEE: poe e P | i pinta nes ona 
at the Wenonah Mines, Bessemer, Ala. re Gs @2 G! GG F 728 BO i Wows Wor aoe) 

o = 3 oe ve i rf via oa EE Ve 
—Lucille Gocein is bacteriologist for Bf ee ee NB 
the Carnation Milk Products Co., RM OVI V J Fev ses Os Ee UP EY oN : 
Oconomowoc.—Don Cameron is in / 
charge of his father’s farm at La = RAPHE F . 3 
Crescent, Minn.—Leland H. Haypen 
is working with the Wisconsin Highway = = ’ * Cae ao Grain Drills for the World’s Wheat Fields 
Wricut is traveling for the Harrison 

Ewing Co., photographers in Washing- They have made their way 
ton, D. C—Edna Betty ALLER is in the By th ii al 
shopping bureau of Marshall Fields, y the way they are made. 
Chicago. a Ea aN hs SONS Ee SE Lee
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With the Wisconsin Clubs 
“Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

New York Holds Enthusiastic Founder's Day at St. Louis Pittsburgh’s Stag Banquet 

Cee MORE than too alumni, including FROOTBALL in its technical and popu- 
I" is many years since New York ex- L. A. Hammer of Houston, Tex., lar aspects came in for expert dis- 

perienced as much enthusiasm at met in the Tower Room of the Congress cussion at the Pittsburgh Athletic 
a dinner of any kind as it did on Tues- hotel, Feb. 20, for the Founder’s Day _— Association Feb. 18, when members of 
day evening, Feb. 19, when Glenn Banquet of the University of Wisconsin the University Club of Pittsburgh met 
Thistlewaite appeared before the New Club of St. Louis. It is difficult to find for their annual Badger Day Stag Ban- 
York Alumni. The meeting was presided enough glowing terms to tell how suc- quet to hear Badger Coach Glenn 
over by Pres. A. H. Melville who, after cessful the meeting was. Thistlewaite and visiting officials from 
some introductory remarks and ap- Herman Hoffman, ’23, acted as mas- the University of Pittsburgh and Car- 
pointing various committees for the an- ter of ceremonies and lead the singing of | negie Tech. 

nual dinner which will be held the first all the old time favorites. Arno J. John Farris, president, _ writes, 
week in April, introduced Paul Meyers, Haack, ’25, president of the club, acted ‘“‘Everybody was a prize, many were 
Wisconsin’s famous end in 1916, who in as toastmaster and introduced the enter- _ surprised and the stunts were extem- 
turn presented Coach Thistlewaite. tainers, including Geo. J. Mechalson, of | poraneous.” 

The meeting was marked by a spirit the University City High School, who In addition to Coach Thistlethwaite, 
of friendliness and enthusiasm for old sang for us, Mr. George Evans, ’94, the speaker’s list included A. W. 
Wisconsin throughout, and Coach This- who in turn introduced his co-worker, Stevenson and James Hagan, assistant 
tlewaite’s clear, thorough, entertaining Charles S. Peters; who gave us a brief coach and assistant director of athletics 
talk was listened to for over an hour description of Wisconsin’s beginning. at the University of Pittsburgh, and 
with rapt attention. He talked not only Then came Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, , M. Waddell and Clarence Overend, 
of the football situation at Wisconsin principal speaker of the evening, who head coach and football manager at 
and his job of building up a football held the audience entranced both with Carnegie Tech. Impromptu speeches 
team, but of every one of the athletic his whimsical humor and his charming were given by Carl J. Jacobsen and Dr. 
groups in the University. He pictured manners as well as with the really en- — LJoyd W. Johnson, “W”’ members of the 
to the New York Alumni what they were lightening information which he gave us club, 
doing and how they were doing it, and about his Experimental College. He John Farris was re-elected president. 
the standing of our various athletic in- talked until 11 o’clock and we would her officers elected are: Merrill 
terests among its competitors. have held him longer but his voice was DeMerit, vice-president; A. J. Acker- 

The dinner began at 7 o'clock with cracking and ye could ony show our man, becca and K. A. Bennett, 
only one speaker, the coach. At 11 appreciation by letting him go. treasurer. f 
o'clock, when many were forced to That sounds like an evening full, but rN Sey 

leave to catch trains for suburban after that we had dancing and bridge 
homes, the meeting was still going hard, Util 1 o'clock. ChitasosAlummaceMect 
with questions being thrown in rapid Much of the success of the party was E 
succession at the coach with reference due to the work of Betty Lambert’s so- THE Wisconsin Alumnae Club of 
to athletic prowess at Wisconsin. cial committee which included Si Parker Chicago held its second big luncheon 

ede cercunly- 2 great pavilene mde and his wife Peggy Chamberlain Parker, of the year in the Red Lacquer room of 
a "i 5 Mr. and Mrs. William Bennett, Mr.and the Palmer House, Feb. 5. Dorothy 
inestimable value ae New York Alumni Mrs. J. E. Hillemeyer, Harvey Harker, Belle Wood Neal and Fern Constance 
to have representatives of the Univer- Arno Haack and his wife, Florence Rep- _ Harris were the hostesses. 
pie). fo Appear Beta e ee pert Haack. Our program was in the nature of a 
an this way that they con eet first hand We are having regular Wednesday  Founder’s Day commemoration. We had 
intimate contact with what is going on noon huncheons at the St. Louis Lunch __ the pleasure of having Prof. Carl Russell 
ae Madison.—Anprew H. Metvitie, Room where we get together most in- Fish as principal speaker. Prof. Fish 
President. formally. We'd like to have everyone gave us one of his inimitable talks, 

ari aoe come.—ELizaBETH GissAL, Secretary. which was enjoyed by every one there. 

Mrs. Evan A. Evans read us a mes- 

Badgers Prepare Stunt sage from Judge Evans, president of the 
ALUMNI of the University of Wis- RW dene a Mincemuolia Wisconsin Alumni Association, who was 

consin living in Tulsa, Okla., met : unable to attend the meeting. Louis Cc. 

atthe home-of Di and Mire. Hary AFTER a representative of the club Horner, president of the University of 
Niardock (Bek. 27 to Glan the Bade-e met with the St. Paul Club, Feb. 6, | Wisconsin Alumni Club of Chicago, was 

. 3, P ig > and heard Rube Wagner’s talk, the also our guest. 
stunt for College Nite, annual benefit Uni : £ Wi Fa lab chi : 

: fhe Areenben Acar niversity of Wisconsin Club of Minne- Our next meeting will be a benefit ee or - res apolis called a quickly planned meeting _ bridge party. It will be held at the 
ton of University Women. It will be to hear the captain of the 1928 football Palmer House, Saturday, March 23. 

held in the Coliseum, new ice palace. team at the Radisson hotel, Feb, 8. Catherine Culver Mulberry is the chair- 
There will be a professional hockey Announcement of the meeting said, man of arrangements. We hope for a 
Beme: Another feature is a contest in “You have never listened to such in- record attendance as the money goes 
singing, yells, and stunts. The Badgers teresting Wisconsin things as Wagner toward our scholarship for an Industrial 
won last year by singing “On Wiscon- will tell you.—Inside football dope— | Summer School student.—Grace Hatn- 
sin.” some serious, some funny.” away Sass, Secretary.
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Al i Busi d Birthday Banquet 
umni business an : : 

Professional Directory "THE Twenty-fifth anniversary of The Alumni Business and 
aa eects A Wisconsin Alumni of Northern Cali- Professional Directory 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW fornia Club was commemorated with a TES fa, Rag) Poa te BO] SEES Tee ae 

banquet and entertainment at the REALTOR 
HAIGHT, ADCOCK & Athens Athletic club, Berkeley, Feb. 9. ANNE H. MacNEIL JOHNSON 

BANNING The principal addresses were made by 2 
Stephen W. Gilman, professor-emeritus CINCINNATI REALTOR 

ERAL AND PATENT LAW > 
oe : of the School of Commerce, now de- 321-322 Dixie Terminal 

George I. Haight, ’99, W. H. eevee livering a series of lectures in Cali- Se NT aa NT RT 
1041 The Rookery CHICA! 5 ‘. fae. 

fornia, and by Prof. C. D. Leake, Uni LIFE INSURANCE 
— versity of California college of medicine, 
CUTTING, MOORE & SIDLEY formerly of the University. EDWARD S. MAIN, ’91 

The sixty guests were seated at long fod Scyesalle St: 
11 South La Salle St. tables which were decorated with red 6 

CHICAGO candles and large baskets of red flowers. CHICAG 

New officers were elected as follows: en en ee 
EVs OUSIENS 32 Charles Knight, president; Mrs. Ethel Transportation Issues 

Fee See Se Sabin Smith, vice-president; Mrs. Wil- 

WILLIAM F. ADAMS, ’co, L. ’o3 lard, vice-president; and Frank Cornish, JAMES E. HALSTED, 1915 

ATTORNEY AT LAW secretary-treasurer. A basket of flowers 80 Wall Street, N. Y. C. 
was presented to Mr. Cornish in recog- ‘ eS 

640 Rowan Building nition of his twenty-five years of service Foreign Securities 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. to the club in this capacity. D. L. 

Trinity 6867 Hennessey presided as toastmaster. i js : uncheon—Bridge March 9. 
——_—- Mrs. W. D. Hiestand, widow of the : 5 
HAMLET J. BARRY, ’o3, ’os former University registrar, sang a LUNCHEON and bridge is the 

LAWYER program of several songs.—Anna Bri schedule for the next meeting of 
BLAKEMAN. The Minneapolis Club of University 

724 Equitable Bldg. — of Wisconsin Alumnae, March 9, at 
Main 1961 the College Club, 310 Groveland Ave., 

DENVER, COLORADO Cleveland: Alaa ae at 12:30 p.m. The committee in charge 
pee bee ESS Ride re Ure eee "THE Wisconsin Alumnae of Cleve- includes Mrs. H. O. Frobach, chairman, 

land held a luncheon at the Hotel Mrs. C. M. Jansky, and Mrs. Garvin 
MONTE APPEL Allerton, Saturday, Jan. 19, with twenty- Williams. 

five present. Prof. P. J. Zimmers, rey mba 
ATTORNEY AT LAW formerly director of the University Detroit Legislation Day 

Munsey Building WASHINGTON, p.c | _ Extension Division in Milwaukee and [LEGISLATION DAY of The Uni- 
now with the Case School of Applied versity of Wisconsin Women’s Club 

——— Science in Cleveland, spoke on “Who oF Detroit will be March 16. The com- 
Colorsde JOHN HM. GABRIEL, "87, Should’Go to College. mittee in charge of the program and L. 789, 712-13 Kittredge Bldg., Denver. Our OAS en in the oe of arrangements includes, Mrs. S. G. 
Illinois—GLEN E. SMITH, ’09, L. "13, Orsanizalon™ but iat present weehave’-*Guliany Mrs, ©. Ka Plats, and Mrs. 

Ave. Chisago. =” ay eee thirty-five active and one associate BN, Falge. A Founders’ Day meeting 
— member, with promises from many was held Feb. 16. 

ee ere oe na OEE others who are enthusiastic but have "(Allen & Fletcher), 631-39 Metro. ; 
politan Bank Bldg., Minneapolis. been unable thus far to attend meetings. Minneapolis Founder’s Day 

Sa aes =a A lively program has been planned. 
NeGoodbedy, Danforth, Glews & icon We will be glad to hear of others who FOUNDER’S DAY was celebrated 

By cetera Nem Bok City; Munsey have not received our notices. Write or by the University of Wisconsin 

—_ phone to Mrs. M. S. Douglas, 1715 E. | Alumni and Alumnae Clubs of Minne- 
North Dakota—G. S. WOOLEDGE, 115 St., Garfield 4473 W; or Mildred —apolis with a joint informal banquet at 

"04 (Wooledge & H. , Minot. 3 ar Diete g tae as 
ag Re Naaled pete ean tat, Cae ean Hansen, 3117 Franklin Ave., Cherry the Citizen’s Aid building, Feb. 15. 
Ohio—JOE G, FOGG, ’04 (Calfee, Fogg 6450.—Mitprep E. Hansen, -’25, Sec- iT Lesa 
ee 1305-08 Euclid Ave. Bldg., retary. The Big Ten Club 

Washington— ARTHUR _ REMING- jowa Alumni were hosts to The Big 
EON EG LOT OE eye lie cacume Wagner Talks at St. Paul “ Ten University Club atits last meet- 

Wisconsin M. B QUBRICH. (04, aa : ing, March 7, at the regular. oe 

SIEBECKER, °15, (Olbrich, Brown & RRUBE AGNER, captain of the luncheon at the Stewart Hotel, San 
Siebecker), Madison. 1928 football team, recently signed Francisco. Northwestern’s representa- 

ed as assistant line coach, addressed the tives will be hosts at the next gathering, 
ENGINEERS University of Wisconsin Club of St. April 11, at a luncheon at the same P} > 

Mijpoie—L., F..HARZA, 100, C. B. -08, s Feb. 2 = one events at - hotel’ 

Tydro-Electric| and “Hydraulic En- niversity, the football regime, inside : a 
, 2122 E ai oe 2 

Wacker Drive, Chicagor pee ce dope on playing. More Tuan 100 members of the fac- 
W. A. ROGERS, B.C. E. °88, C. E. "97 _ At an election of officers at this meet- —_ulty scattered to all parts of the United 

Bates & ; Rowers Gonstruction Co.. ing, Allan Briggs was chosen president, States and Canada during the Christ- 
We Wen ured: Sica Cnierio ye” and Harry G. Barnes was elected mas recess to attend meetings of soci- 

secretary and treasurer. eies to which they belong.
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Little Plans $3,000,000 Sport The plan which Big George has for George Little, if he had been stub- 
Plant securing the wherewithal with which to _ born, might have gone right back to the 

(Continued from page 180) build the intramural sports plant is less present 1929 legislature and pressed his 
exceptions, but this is the essence of the reliable but none the less plausible, at suit again. But, although he is all fight 
financial method. least the way he explains it. He will for his sports, both collegiate and other- 

His plans for financing the Inter- attempt to secure the money by appro- __ wise, he is not so much of an enthusiast 
collegiate Sports Field House has been priation from the state legislature. that he can’t see how other departments 
approved and the first payment has been Now, anybody who has ever at- of the University might have more ur- 
made. The Board of Regents author- tempted to get anything from a state — gent claims. President Glenn Frank had 
ized The Wisconsin Building Corpora- legislature will tell you that itis no idle a lot to ask of this legislature. His 
tion to borrow $425,000 for the con- play. Those who have tried to get chances would be better if the amount 
struction of the Field House, $65,000 money will declaim at length on the asked was kept to the smallest possible 
of which is to go for additions to the hazardous appearance before the solons. figure. George put his plans in his desk. 
stadium. The completed field house is Not so, George. The solons will get no requests from him 
to be leased to the Board of Regents at ‘Two years ago he won the respect and this year. 
an annual rental sufficient to pay the votes of the 1927 Wisconsin legislature Little is laying the plans for the next 
interest on the borrowed money and to to his whole plan by the confidence legislative combat right now, neverthe- 

retire the principal in not more than inspiring ballot count of 75 to 10. The less. He is doing everything he can to 
thirty years. The athletic department dream seemed a certainty now, but it make them just as concrete and definite 

made the first payment of $31,000 to was short lived. Fred R. Zimmerman, as possible. He has a map of the state of 
The Wisconsin Building Corporation in now ex-governor, killed the plan by Wisconsin which carries a picture of 
December. pocket veto. The plan even then might — every member of the legislature pasted 

The average profits from. intercol- have been passed over his veto by an- over the district which he represents. 

legiate sports annually net ‘about other vote of the solons but the veto Association of names, position, location 
$35,000, Mr. Little states. The profits took place so late in the session that 3 going on in the director’s mind. 
this year are estimated to total about there was not time enough left to guide Two years from now he will go before 

$45,000. Itis his plan to retire the Field it through the necessary channels of the the legislature and engineer the plants 
House debt at the rate of $20,000 a legislature before the hour for adjourn- — which will make the two objectives of 
year. Some each year will be added to ment. Thus it died. his department possible. 

the stadium fund. The increased seating The Intercollegiate Sports Field SS 
capacity at basketball games in the House was a part of that bill. Blighted Evening courses in aviation, airplane 
Field House should increase the profits by Zimmerman, Little went ahead and engines and construction are being given 
on sports so that the whole payment evolved the plan which is'to see the start by the University extension division at 

plan can be speeded up. of construction on that building May 1. Milwaukee. 
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Fast Convenient Service BS 
by Chicago & North Western rT 

to and from 

Many fine daily trains offer unexcelled travel comfort between Madison 
and Chicago, Milwaukee, Minneapolis, St. Paul and western points. 

Come to us for Vacation Plans 
Plan an outdoor vacation in the great North Woods or the Black Hills 
of South Dakota or Zion-Bryce-Grand Canyon, Yellowstone, Colorado, 
Califernia, Pacific Northwest and Alaska among the scenic wonderlands 
of the world. Best served by Chicago & North Western. 

A. W. Bower, Division Freight and Passenger Agent, C. & N. W. Station 
Phone Badger 5682, Madison, Wisconsin 

The Best of Everything in the Best of the West RAILWAY 614
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